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Offshore rig sinks in storm, workers feared dead
Reins tightened on 
Polish demonstrators ■ -•

V WARSAW, Poland (AP) -  The 
•inUtUry fovemment today denounced 
taotigatort of a mass demonstration in 
the city of Ponan, and said extremists 
in the suspended Solidarity union were 
plotting anti-government terrorism and 
revenge.

An article by a general in the 
Communist Party daily Trybuna Ludu 
blanwd the Saturday protest, involving 
at least 200 people, on underground 
leaflets spread by Solidarity and said 
they included slogans such as "death to 
the Reds" and “there \|dll be a bloody 
civil war here.”

The paper also made a rare criticism 
of Poland’s powerful Roman Catholic 
church, saying priests incited political 
tension by "recurring provocative 
p ro n o u n cem en ts  and political 
gestures.”

Gen. Norbert Michta wrote that 
Solidarity extremists were spreading 
the leaflets "calling for conspiracy and 
even te r ro r is t  and revanch ist 
(vengeful) acts."

The official PAP news agency said 
po lice  ja i le d  1>4 sc re a m in g  
demonstrators in Poznan during the 
rally which marked the two months 
since martial law was imposed Dec. 13. » 
No injuries were reported.

PAP said 162 detained people were 
"punished" by fines in Poznan 
misdemeanor courts, gasoline sales 

I were banned in the city and all theaters 
ordered shut. The restrictions had been 
lifted earlier.

I t  w as  th e  second  m a jo r  
demonstration against martial law 
reported in two weeks. At least 14 
people were injured and 250 were 
arrested when police battled young 
rioters in Gdansk on Jan. 30.

PAP also said a homemade time 
bomb in a sack of potatoes in Lubin 
would have caused a “massacre" if had 
not been safely defused. The device, 13 
pounds of explosives wired to a clock 
and battery, was found Saturday 
behind a gasoline station near offices of 
the Communist Party  and youth 
organization, a hospital and a housing 
complex, the agency said.

Lubin, a copper mining town in 
southwest Poland, is also 14 miles from 
Legnica, headquarters of Soviet 
military forces in Poland.

PAP said the Poznan demonstrators 
were arrested after they ignored orders

to disperse. It said most of the 
protesters were students shouting 
"hostile slogans" and that the crowd

also included “persons who are neither 
employed nor studying anywhere.”

The police moved in and began 
making arrests when the ci'owd ignored 
orders to disperse, the agency said. It 
reported that the provincial defense 
committee banned gasoiine sales and 
closed theaters in the city because of 
the disturbance.

The 1956 riots in Poznan were the first 
major outbreak of public opposition to 
Communist rule in Poland and resulted 
in a change in the party leadership, a 
pattern that has been repeated at 
intervals ever since. The government 
admitted that security forces killed 53 
people.

There had been rumors of plans for 
hostile demonstrations Saturday in 
Gdansk, the b irthp lace  of the 
in d ep en d en t la b o r federa tion  
Solidarity, to mark the imposition of 
martial law Dec. 13. But Canadian 
Press correspondent Doug Long 
reported that riot police and tanks 
surrounded the Lenin Shipyards, 
soldiers with machine guns were 
stationed at key intersections, patrols 
searched cars and checked the identity 
cards of pedestrians, and the Baltic 
port city was quiet.

PAP also reported that a homemade 
time bomb was found Saturday inside a 
sack of potatoes behind a gasoline 
station near a hospital in the western 
city of Lublin.

Another Soviet bloc member, 
Romania, announced the same sort of 
large price increases for food and 
cigarettes, beginning today, that used 
to set off public protests in Poland and 
bring down party leaders. But the 
Romanian Communist regime has 
always been unrelenting in its 
repression of dissent, and no show of 
public opposition to the price hikes was 
expected.

Meat prices went up about 64 percent, 
sugar about 55 percent and cooking oil 
36 percent. A pound of coffee now costs 
about 19.

Romania now owes W estern 
governments and banks flO.8 billion, 
exceeded in the Soviet bloc only by 
Poland's $27 billion.
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PR ESID EN TS DAY. Today is 
P re s id e n ts  D ay. a com bined 
A m e ric a n  c e le b ra tio n  of the 
February birthdays of Presidents 
A braham  Lincoln Feb. 12 and 
George Washington Feb. 15. The

celebration  was carried out in 
Woodrow Wilson Elementary School 
with flag ceremonies by students 
Jesse De Leon, left, and Melissa 
Wadsworth.

(Staff Photo by John Wolfe)

ST. JOHN'S. Newfoundland (AP) -  
One of the world's largest oil rigs sank 
today in a howling North Atlantic storm 
off the coast of Newfoundland and 84 
workers aboard were missing and 
feared dead.

Rescue planes and ships battled poor 
visibility in rain and snow in a search 
for any survivors. The rig operator. 
Mobil Oil Canada Ltd., said bodies were 
spotted in the water where the rig had 
been operating 175 nautical miles east 
of St. John's.

The men had been ordered to 
abandon the rig when it developed a 
15-degree list after a night-long beating 
in gale winds and snow. Mobil said. 
About nine hours later. Mobil issued an 
official statement that the Ranger had 
gone down.

Two lifeboats were sighted by search 
aircraft — one capsized and the other 
stem-down in the water. A partially 
inflated liferaft also was seen, rescue 
authorities said.

There reportedly were survival suits 
on the rig for all those aboard. Officials 
said they probably could have kept a 
wearer alive for about an hour, but it 
was not known if the workers had time 
to put them on.

A search and rescue spokesman in 
Halifax said waves as high as 40 feet 
made it impossible to retrieve bodies 
although tugs in the area could see 
them floating.

Two search and rescue helicopters 
are at the site along with an airplane. 
Two boats were in the area searching 
for survivors and another service 
vessel was heading to the Ocean 
Ranger site from other oil rigs working 
in the area.

Two other boats en route from St 
John's were expected to arrive by 
evening.

The company said there was no 
indication of whether any of those 
aboard survived the sinking or the 
attempts to escape in lifeboats.

Haynes continues investigation 
into shooting of ranch foreman

Nancy begins campaign 
against drug abuse

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Nancy 
Reagan is venturing on a rare trip 
without her husband that will shift the 
spotlight from her free clothes and 
expensive china and focus it on her 
campaign against drug abuse.

One of Mrs. Reagan's staff aides, who 
asked not to be identified, said the first 
lady wants to draw attention to the 
problem of drug abuse and hopes "the 
publicity that results will make a lot of 
people across the country aware of it ' 

However, the aide was careful to say 
Mrs. Reagan is not endorsing any of the 
particular projects she visits.

White House aides have expressed 
concern that Mrs. Reagan's spending 
habits have received more publicity 
than her interest in drug abuse

treatment and foster grandparents — 
her two pet projects.

Mrs. Reagan planned visits to drug 
treatment centers today in Tampa and 
St. Petersburg. Fla. She is to be in 
Dallas Tuesday.

The journey was preceded by an 
unusual briefing for reporters 
accompanying the first lady, complete 
with a film about one of the drug 
programs she is visiting.

First ladies often travel with a 
partially empty aircraft, but Mrs. 
Reagan's government DC-9 plane was 
expected to be full. All the available 
press seats were taken because it was 
the first substantive trip on which 
reporters were invited to accompany 
her.

BY SHEILA ECCLES 
Staff Writer

Legal action through the office of 
attorney Richard "Racehorse" Haynes 
in the |2 million lawsuit filed by the 
survivors of 6666 Ranch Foreman, 
James Grandstaff. is continuing in U S. 
District (]ourt in Amarillo.

The lawsuit was filed after the 31 - 
year - old Grandstaff was shot to death 
on Aug. 11.1981. Grandstaff was shot at 
his home on the 6666 Ranch while 
apparently attempting to go to the aid 
of Borger and area law enforcement 
officers who were on his property. The 
officers were attempting to capture an 
Oklahoma fugitive who. in a high speed 
chase, led them to the Grandstaff 
property.

The lawsuit that claimed “wrongful 
death" was filed against the cities of 
Borger and Pampa. the counties of 
Hutchinson. Carson and Gray, four 
Borger Police officers and one 
Hutchison County Deputy. The suit still 
s tan d s  on file with no legal 
ammendments made in the name or 
number of defendants.

Legal representatives of several of 
the entities named in the lawsuit, 
including Pampa and Gray County, 
were at a loss as to why they were 
included in the lawsuit. Answers to the 
lawsuit were filed indicating that no

involvement from Pampa or Gray 
County law enforcement officers was 
directly related to the events on the 6666 
Ranchón Aug. II.

"All the defendants named in the 
lawsuit will remain on the suit, but we 
will be adding some names to the 
p la in t i f f  s ide  ( s u rv iv o rs  of 
Grandstaff)," according to Jan Fox, 
spokesman for the office of Haynes.

"Unfortunately so far, we have had 
no reason to dismiss the suit against the

Langley family 
to receive 
Army medal

A United States Army commendation 
medal will be presented to the 
survivors of Private First Class Kevin 
Langley at 4:30 p.m. Tuesday in the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce.

Pvt. Langley died Sept. 21.1981 in the 
crash of a military aircraft at the 
Indian Springs Auxiliary Airfield, 
Nevada

Langley was a graduate of Pampa 
High School and was a member of the 
U S. Army Ranger Battalion.

Major Carl Underhill of Amarillo will 
be making the presentation.

city of Pampa or Gray County." Fox 
said.

"We also do not anticipate adding any 
other defendants names to the suit, but 
we have lea rn ed  during our 
investigation that there were some 
additional officers on the scene at the 
time of the shooting of Grandstaff. who 
have not been named. However, we do 
not anticipate adding their names to the 
suit at this time," Fox said.

"W e a re  continuing taking 
depositions from people and filing them 
in U S. District Court in Amarillo." she 
said.

A confidentiality order has been 
agreed upon for the the documents 
taken in the case, including the police 
report of the events on the night of the 
shooting and the information from the 
internal investigation of the events.

"T h ro u g h  o u r  co n tin u in g  
investigation of the facts on the night of 
the shooting. I am more and more 
convinced that this is a fascinating 
lawsuit." Fox said

Reagan asks Republicans to show ‘heroism 
and statesmanship’ by sticking with budget

WASHINGTON (AP) -  President 
Reagan is calling on Republican 
legislators to demonstrate “heroism 
and statemanship" by sticking with his 
embattled budget recommendations, 
but apparently is leaving the door ajar 
for Congress to initiate some changes.

House R e p u b lic a n  le a d e rs , 
meanwhile, are making overtures to 
Democratic leaders — rather than the 

'group of conservative Democrats they 
worked with last year — in the search 
for a budget that Congress and the 

,  president can agree on.
Reagan sent a letter to all Republican 

members of the House and Senate over 
the weekend saying, "I understand the 
mrvousness that some members of 
Congreas may fael in an election year.” 

But he urged Republicans to avoid 
the temptation “to go for the easy 
option, the quick fix” that "solves 
nothing in the long run."

The preaident added, “ It will uke 
courage and endurance — heroism and 
statemanship—to see us through "  

Reagan said legislalors Miould listen 
to their constituents during a 10-day 
Washington-Liacola birthday recess 
and suggested they will hear anpeals 
for Congross te “hoM firm to the course 
we have dwrWd for lipovery. ”

“I urge you to listen to the real voices 
of the American people, not just the 
squeaky wheels," the president said.

Reagan also repeated his stand 
against reducing military spending or 
increasing taxes to trim deficts.

"When it comes to holding down 
taxes and insuring a strengthened 
national defense to protect the peace, 
there must be no such thing as retreat."

Included with the pep talk, however, 
was an apparent invitation for 
suggestions from Congress on ways to 
w hittle the record deficits the 
administration is forecasting for 1962 
and 1963.

"There will always be room for 
improvement in any budget and any 
economic policy,” Uie president said. 
"Where fivther savings can be found, 
or a better way of meeting agreed upon 
goals can be worked out, I pledge my 
full cooperation to you, and I want to 
hear from you.”

The tOM of the letter coittrasted with 
the strong rhetoric the president and 
admhdatmtion officials used last week 
when Reagan called on his critics to 
“put up or shut up” and described his 
budget a t  “a line drawn in the dirt.”

Sen. E rn e s t Hellings, D-8.C., 
responded with an alternative budget

plan that even Senate Majority Leader 
Howard H. Baker Jr.. R-Tenn., said had 
merit. But Treasury Secretary Donald 
T. Regan denounced the plan as 
“absolutely ridiculous " and "an affront 
to the American people" and White 
House spokesman David Gergen said. 
“There is no plan here to compromise"

There has been virtually unanimous 
agreement that the president's deficit 
forecast of $91.5 billion in fiscal 1983 will 
not be supported in Congress.

House Republican leader Robert H. 
Michel of Illinois summed up the 
reaction among conservatives by 
saying they feel as if they've been 
“pole-axed.”

Michel has made no secret of the fact 
that he wilt meet this week with Rep. 
James R. Jones, D-Okla., chairman of 
the House Budget Committee, to 
diacuu a possible bipartisan solution to 
the problem of huge deficits.

“We've always had to have some 
Democratic support to make anything 
go and while it may not take the same 
form that It did last year ... It might 
have some variations.

Michel would not rule out the 
poMibility of cooperation with the 
nujority Democratic leadership in the 
House.

Such an alliance in the House would 
contrast to last year's coalition in which 
maverick conservative Democrats 
joined with united Republicans to pass 
Reagan's proposals virtually intact.

But that coalition is in trouble.
Rep. Phil Gramm, D-Texas, who 

co-sponsored Reagan's budget in the 
House last year, said there is “a clear 

I concensus that the deficit is too big and 
something has to be done about it. ”

School board 
to examine 
5-year plan

The Pampa Independent School 
Board of Trustees will consider 
acceptance of the school district’s five • 
year plan during their regular meeting 
at 5 p.m . Tuesday in Carver 
Educational Center.

Other items on Tuesday's agenda 
include consideration of bids on 
construction projects, adoption of 
Texas Association of tehool Boards 
policies and implementation of request 
from the tax a p ^ is a l  board.

A spokesman for the rig owners ->■ 
Ocean Drilling and Exploration Drillng 
C .̂ of New Orleans, La., — said that of 
the 84 people on the rig 10 Americans 
and 25 Canadians were employees of 
the owners.

Company public relations officer AI 
Spindler said the remainder of the crew 
were service hands employed by 
sub-contracting firms Most would be 
Newfoundlanders.

Mobil's brief statement said that 
"air-sea rescue has been unable to 

locate the Ocean Ranger but the site 
has been identified by helicopter 
through the rig's anchor buoys and 
wave-rider buoys"

This equipment would have been' 
attached to the drill rig itself and would 
pinpoint the drill site.

Spindler said the Ocean Ranger has. 
been drilling off Newfoundland fof 
about 14 years and in the present- 
location since last November.

The severe winter storm hit the area ' 
late Sunday and strong winds continued. 
to lash eastern Newfoundland today. - 1 ;

A Mobil spokesman said two other 
rigs, the Sedco-706 and Zapata Ugland, ■ 
were drilling in the vicinity of tbe 
Ocean Ranger and were safe.

Mobil said there was no possibility of - 
what it described as a blowout of the. 
well, known as J-24, which the Ocean 
Ranger had been drilling.

The rig was built by Mitsubishi 
Heavy Industries Ltd. in Hiroshima, 
Japan and launched in 1976.

'ilie world's worst oil rig disaster in 
terms of loss of life occurred March 27, 
1980, 200 miles off Norway. The 
Alexander Kielland rig capsized, taking 
123 people to their deaths in the North 
Sea

Semi-submersible rigs are used 
where water depths prevent firm 
fastening of legs on the sea bottom as is 
done in shallower areas where so-called 
jack-up  r ig s  a re  u sed . The 
sem i-subm ersibles float partly 
underwater.

Man jailed 
in Amarillo 
hijack attempt

AMARILLO, Texas (AP) -  A 
24-year-old man held in city jail was 
expected to face federal charges in 
connection with an attempt to hijack an 
empty airplane, police said.

The man was arrested at Amarillo. 
International Airport early Sunday by. 
FBI agents, who boarded an empty 
Braniff International jet at the man's 
request He had not been charged by 
Sunday night, police said

He boarded the piqne shortly after 11 
p.m. Saturday, locked himself in the 
cockpit and demanded to talk with the 
FBI. said Sam Coats, Braniff's vice 
p re s id e n t  for d o m e s tic  and 
international affairs.

"Our people contacted the FBI and 
they came to the airport and were able 
to talk him off the aircraft at about 
12:25 this morning." Coats said in a 
Sunday telephone interview from 
Austin.

t í  '

N E W  S A L V A T I O N  A R MY  
OFFICERS. CaDUiin Francis Gary, 
his w ife, HcMn, and their-two  
children, Chris and Cindy, have

arrived in Pampa from Denison to 
assume the Salvation Army duties 
here.

(Staff Photo by John Woifei
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daily record
services tomorrow hospital notes

HENSLEY. Laura - 2 p.m.. F irst Baptist Church. 
Canadian.

PEREZ. Johnathon Lawrence - 2  p.m.. Memory 
Garden Cemetery.

obituaries
INFANT JOHNATHON LAWRENCE PEREZ

Johnathon Lawrence Perez, infant son of Mr. and Mrs 
Chris Perez, died Sunday in Coronado Community Hospital

Graveside services will be conducted at 2 p.m. Tuesday in 
Memory Garden Cemetery with the Rev Mike Benson, 
pastor of the Calvary Baptist Church, officiating 
Arrangements are under the direction of Carmichael - 
Whatley Funeral Directors

Survivors include his parents; his grandparents. Mr. and 
Mrs. J.E. Holdaway of Pampa. Mr. and Mrs. Joe G. Castillo 
of El Campo; his great - grandparents. Mr. and Mrs Lennie 
Jewell of Pampa and Hilario Moreno Sr. of El Campo 

LAURA HENSLEY
CANADIAN - Mrs Laura Hensley. 86. of Canadian died 

Sunday.
She had been a longtime resident of Canadian Mr. 

Hensley died Feb. 2.1982 in Canadian
Services will be conducted at 2 p.m. Tuesday in the First 

Baptist Church with the Rev. Ralph Chapman, pastor. 
oiRciating. Burial will be in Canadian Cemetery under the 
direction of Stickley - Hill Funeral Directors.

Survivors include one son. Earl of Broadus. Mont ; one 
daughter. Mrs Vera Forrest of Glendale. Ariz.; two 
brothers. Haskell Keahey of Anaheim. Calif. and Francis 
Kaehey of Canadian; three sisters. Mrs. Lora Price of 
Claremore. Okla.. Mrs Lettie Fish of Skellytown. and Mrs 
Bertha Eckles of Canadian; and seven grandchildren

fire report

There were no fires reported during the 40 hour period 
endingatSa m today.

city briefs

CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Admisslaus
Julie Cates. Pampa 
Debra Lombardozzi. 

Pampa
Marion Roberts. Pampa 
K a th leen  W ith e rs . 

Pampa
C hristopher Admire. 

Pampa
Jana Perez. Pampa 
Elmer Baick. Pampa 
Laura Jernigan. Pampa 
Sidney Brown. Pampa 
Jill Moore. Pampa 
Batson Lloyde. Pampa 
Alma Davia. Pampa 
Mary Haesle. Pampa 
Owen Gee. Pampa 
Ruby Swanson. Pampa 
Phillip Rainey. Pampa 
Claud Seitz. Miami 
Paula Reed. Pampa 
Keith Radke. Pampa 
Rhoda Romack. Lefors 
Emily Fleming. McLean 
Jimmie Davis. Pampa 
Ralph Lumbard. Pampa 
Billy Scott. Tuscumbia. 

Ala
Dismissals

William Brooks. McLean 
Lanna Brown. Groom 
Lisa Campbell. Pampa 
Larry Clifton. Pampa 
Wendy Conrad. Pampa 
Harvey Downs. Pampa 
Cynthia Gindorf. Pampa 
Clara Graham. Pampa 
Lillian Hamby. Miami 
Dale Hamilton. Pampa 
C o ra  L i t t l e f i e l d .  

Clarendon
John Mackie. Pampa 
Bessie Malone. Pampa 
J u a n i ta  M cAdams. 

Pampa

Billie McGill. Pampa 
Thelma Paris. Miami 
Wendy Richburg. Pampa 
Teresa Rodgers. Pampa 
Judith Smith. Canadian 
Ronald Smitherman. 

Pampa
C hristopher Admire. 

Pampa
George Ballard. Pampa 
Irene Garrito. Panhandle 
Linda Couts. Pampa 
P a m e la  L o ren sen . 

Pampa
K atherine M itchell. 

Pampa
Jana Perez. Pampa 
Bobby Schulz. Pampa 
Oren Simpson. Pampa 
Carol Terry. Pampa 
Becky Townsend. Pampa 
Nathan Vinson. Pampa 
Dorothy Hollis. Pampa

Births
Mr and Mrs Carlton 

Cates of Pampa are thè 
parentsof a baby girl.

Mr and Mrs. Michael 
Withers of Pampa are thè 
parents of a baby boy.

Mr. and Mrs. Kevin 
Lombardozzi of Pampa are 
thè parentsof a baby girl.

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
AdmissioBs

C r y s t a l  H a r r i s .  
Shamrock

Helen Ledd. Shamrock 
Eli Carter. Shamrock 
Anna Jone. Wheeler 

Dismissals
Tracey Killingsworth. 

Wheeler
H om er C h a p m a n . 

Shamrock
Gary Bidnorz. Shamrock

WOULD LIKE to buy 
used e x e rc is e  bike 
66S-2S07

Adv.
m a leH U R R Y ! 2 

Doberman pupa, sacrifice 
a t r s .  669-2380

Adv.
URETHANE FOAM

c o n t a i n i n g n o

formaldehyde available 
from Crawford Roofing 
and In su la tio n  Call 
666-3513 or 665-3943

Adv
VFW AUXILIARY and 

Post will meet at 7 p m 
Tuesday in the Union Hall 
for covered dish supper 
and guest speaker.

school menu

minor accidents
SATURDAY, Feb. 13

S;45 p.m. - A 1972 Chevrolet, driven by William Andrew 
Brown. 17. 1800 N. Russell, went out of control and struck a 
light pole at the intersection of Evergreen and 22nd 
SUNDAY, Feb. 14

There were no minor accidents reported Sunday

TUESDAY
Corn dog with mustard. French fries with catsup, 

blackeyed peas, cornbread. chocolate cluster, milk 
WEDNESDAY

Fried chicken with gravy, mashed potatoes, greenbeans. 
jello salad, hot roll. milk.

THURSDAY
Barbeque on bun. French fries with catsup, pickle chips, 

applesauce, peanut butter cookie, milk 
FRIDAY

Holiday.

senior citizens menu

police report
Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 57 

calls during the 40 - hour period ending at 7 am  today.
K's Thrift Center. 2207 Perryton Parkway, reported a 

burglary. Estimate of damage to the building is $400 No 
estimate was placed on the value of items taken.

Jesse V. Natividad. 20. was arrested and charged with 
driving while intoxicated

Wiley Pettitt. 132 S. Nelson, reported that someone entered 
his garage and took a washer and dryer. Estimated value of 
the items is $800

Joyce E Puckett. 516 Lefors. reported criminal mischief 
which occurred at the Senior Citizen Center Someone 
smashed her car's left rear passenger window Estimate of 
damage is $200

TUESDAY
Meat loaf or chicken dumplings, broccoli casserole, green 

peas, fried squash, slaw or jello salad, coconut pie or fruit 
and cookies.

WEDNESDAY
Salmon croquets or tacos, macaroni and cheese, green 

beans, glazed carrots, slaw or jello salad, cherry delight or 
banana pudding.

THURSDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, mixed 

greens, navy beans, toss or jello salad, peach cobbler or 
pineapple pudding

FRIDAY
Baked ham or chili, cheese grits, buttered broccoli, pinto 

beans, toss or jello salad, egg custard or apricot cobbler.

calendar of events

stock market
The stock markets were 

closed today in observance
of Washington's birthday, a 
national holiday.

SCHUB CONCERT TONIGHT 
Tickets to tonight's Schub piano concert will be available 

at the door The concert by Andre - Michel Schub. winner of 
the 1981 Van Cliburn International Piano Competition, is 
sponsored by the Pampa Fine Arts Association

Atlanta jury sees bridge for ‘impressions’
ATLANTA (AP) — Defense lawyers 

in Wayne B Williams murder trial took 
the jury to the bridge where their client 
allegedly dumped the bodies of two

reliability of police involved in a 
stakeout at the bridge.

young b la c k s  to give ju ro rs  
"impressions" they could not receive 
from the prosecution's $15.000 model of 
the structure.

The lawyers, who open their seventh 
day of defense testimony today, have 
also challenged autopsy findings which 
led to the murder charges and the

They've also attacked the reliability 
of the prosecution's witnesses, some of 
whom said they had homosexual 
encounters with Williams. The 
attorneys are portraying Williams as a 
heterosexual who tried to help less 
fortunate blacks

After hearing seven weeks of 
testimony — much of it about events on 
the Jackson Parkway bridge — jurors

and alternates made their own 
inspection Saturday of the stone and 
concrete structure that spans the 
murky Chattahoochee River

Prosecutors had argued against the 
visit, saying photographs and a 12-foot 
scale model of the bridge were good 
enough

But W illiams' attorney. Mary 
Welcome, told the judge she wanted the 
jury to "receive impressions" from the 
bridge itself because of its importance 
to the case.

Israel fights U.S. arms sales to Jordan
JERUSALEM (AP) — Bristling over 

Reagan administration plans to sell 
advMMed weapons to Jordan. Prime 
Minister Menacbem Begin scheduled a 
debate in Parliament today, and his 
Cabinet vowed Israel "won't sit in 
silence over the deal" that "poses new

danger to the Middle East ."
Reports that Defense Secretary 

Caspar Weinberger proposed selling 
Jordan F-16 jet fighters and mobile 
Hawk anti-aircraft missiles during his 
visit to Amman last week galvanized 
Israeli opposition that threatened to

Veterans meet 
Tuesday nijiJit

Truck blocks interstate
Local and area Vietnam veterans are 

Invilcd to attend a meeting at 7 p.m. 
TMaday night in the Pampa Chamber 
of Commerce to hear a represenUtive 
i t  the Vietnam Veterans of America 
Aasoeiatlon. The represenUtive will 
alee speak on forming a veterans

ALANREED • The eastbound lanes of 
IntarsUte 40 were blocked 4.7 miles 
west of here for more than an hour 
Sunday afternoon when a reiHal truck 
was blown on Hs side by strong winds.

The driver of the eastbound truck, 
Vincent John M anusco, 19, of 
Rochester, N.Y., told Shamrock 
Highway Patrolman Kevin King the

Vietnam veterans also will meet at 7 
p.n. Wednesday nigM in the Chamber 
of Osauserce for the regular meeting.

truck begin swerving as he the vehicle 
ontereed a cat made through a hill. The 
•eeldent occurred about 1:90p.m.

Manusco and his wife Nancy, 20, 
escaped injury as the Ryder renUl 
truck turned onto its left side, heading 
south, across the two eastbound lanes of 
the highway.

Othw eastbound traffic was able to 
proceed past the overturned truck by 
traveling slowly on the paved berm 
along the south edge of the eastbound 
lance.

After the truck was returned to iU 
wheels by two McLean wreckers, th e . 
young coispic was able to drive it away.

? .

• -I:'',.

A "JUM P - A - THON" for the American Heart 
Association was held Thursday at Baker p:iementary 
School. These students, from left. Terry Stroud. Annette 
G riego and Socorro Jimenez, were among (hose

participating in the three hours of jumping. The event 
was organized by Physical Education teacher. Roxie 
Johnson, and $1 .OM in contributions were expected.

(Staff Photo bv John Wolfe)

Envoys sent to the Middle East
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Reagan 

administration is dispatching two 
special envoys to the Middle East in 
hopes they can shore up the shaky 
cease-fire in Lebanon and make 
progress in deadlocked negotiations 
over Palestinian self-rule.

The envoys are Philip Habib, who 
mediated the Lebanese cease-fire last 
summer, and Richard Fairbanks, the 
newly appointed Palestinian autonomy 
negotiator.

Their separate missions — likely to 
start this wee.k — come at a delicate 
time.

The administration is nervous about 
possible Israeli intervention in Lebanon 
to counter a reported buildup of 
m ilitary  units of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization.

And it is eager to make as much 
progress as possible on the Palestinian 
autonomy issue before April 25. when 
Israel is scheduled to end its military

occupation of the Sinai Desert and hand 
the last remaining sector back to 
Egypt

The visits are taking place against a 
backdrop of renewed Israeli unease 
over the lo n g -s ta n d in g  U S  
commitment to Israel in the wake of 
Defense S ec re ta ry  C aspar W. 
Weinberger's visit to three Arab 
capitals last week.

That concern stems partially from 
statements by a senior U S. official on 
that trip that the United States needs to 
balance its policies in the region by 
cementing relations with moderate 
Arab states.

Officials in Israel have objected 
specifically to Weinberger's attempt to 
conclude an arms deal with Jordan 
before he returned to Washington 
Saturday evening.

R eporters on the plane with 
Weinberger quoted a senior Pentagon 
official traveling with the defense chief

as saying the administration is shiftinig 
its Mideast policy in the belief that 
internal subversion is more of a thredt 
to friendly Arab countries than Soviet 
attack.

The official was quoted as saying that 
— despite Israeli fears — the intent is 
not to become more friendly with Arab 
nations at Israel's expense but (o 
strengthen links with the Arabs while 
maintaining the same relationship with 
Israel

The official said the United States 
could not afford to be held "hostage" to 
Israel '

The cease-fire in southern Lebanon 
between Israel and military elements 
of the PLO has held since Habib pieced 
it together last July 24.

But Is ra e li  P rim e M inister 
Menachem Begin has warned that 
Israel will not tolerate further guerrilla 
raids such as the one launched across 
the Jordan River by the PLO on Jan. 30.

Labor federation is focusing on 
this year’s G)ngressional elections

BAL HARBOUR. Fla (AP) -  The 
AFL-CIO. convinced that the only real 
verdict on President Reagan's policies 
will come at the ballot box this 
November, is fine-tuning its political 
machinery for the congressional 
elections.

While President Lane Kirkland and 
the labor federation's executive council 
are expected to renew the AFL-CIO's 
opposition to administration domestic 
and foreign policies here this week, 
much behind-the-scenes activity will 
focus on political strategy

COPE, the AFL-CIO's vaunted 
Committee on Political Education.

The committee has been revitalized 
by a change in leadership and — for the 
first time — financial support that isn't 
tied directly to fund-raising drives by 
affiliates in the 15-million-member 
federation.

Despite the emphasis on how to get as 
many candidates friendly to labor as 
possible in the 435 House seats and 33 
Senate seats up for grabs in November, 
the administration will be very visible 
at this week's meetings.

A cursory look at the policymaking 
council's itinerary for the week-long 
series of meetings starting today in this 
balmy Florida resort city does not 
indicate the amount of attention to be 
given to political action 

However, the giveaway is the 
schedule's reference to Wednesday as 
"COPE Day." The only event listed for 

that day is a closed-door discussion of

Vice President George Bush and an 
entourage of Reagan White House aides 
and political tacticians arrive Tuesday 
and Secretary of State Alexander M 
Haig Jr. will address the executive 
council three days later.

Federation leaders also will greet 
Benjamin Hooks, executive director of 
the NAACP, and John E. Jacob, 
president of the National Urban

League
Unions contributed nearly $1 million '  

to Democratic Party coffers last year, 
and labor leaders are playing a major 
role in reshaping the process by which • 
the party -selects its presidential 
nominee. ,

Late last year, the Democratic Party 
created a Labor Council, consisting of 
20 union presidents.

Kirkland has indicated similar role* 
with the Republican Party might .be 
welcomed ""But we have had no. 
response."' he said in a recent 
interview.

Robert F Bonitati. a presidential 
labor adviser, said he views creation of 
the Democratic Labor Council '"as 
really just a formalization of what has 
been the situation for years."

On Sunday , the  AFL-CI(T's 
4-million-member Building and Trades 
Department announced plans to invest 
$500 million in union pension funds* in 
projects that would create jobs.

Another American missionary murdered
GUATEMALA CITY (AP) -  An 

American Catholic missionary who left 
Nicaragua because he opposed the 
leftist government has been murdered 
in Guatemala, the I5th church worker 
kidnapped or murdered in this Central 
American nation.

No one claimed responsibility for the 
killing of Brother James Alfred Miller. 
37, of Custer. Wis.. on Saturday.

Church and human rights groups 
blame most of the political violence in 
Guatemala on ultra-rightist supporters

"He was not in agreement with what 
the Sandinistas were doing." said the 
brother, who requested anonymity.

National police said Miller, known 
locally as Brother Santiago, was shot to 
death by several "heavily armed men" 
as he was repairing a window at the 
school for poor Indians where he taught 
in Huehuetenango. 165 miles northwest 
of Guatemala City.

take on the same proportions as last 
year's acrimonious battle over the sale 
of U.S. AWACS spy planet to Saudi 
Arabia.

"If such a deal goes through, it would 
bring new and most dangerous 
elements into the Middle East."

of tjie military government. But 
another missionary who worked with 
Miller in Nicaragua said he asked for a 
transfer after the 1979 Sandinista 
rev o lu tio n  in s ta lle d  a le ftis t 
government.

"He was working outside the Indian 
center when he was shot by four men 
wearing hoods." said the LaSalle Order 
of which he was a member.

Witnesses said the killers escaped in 
a car.

“ The murder...brings to 15 the 
number of priests and religious 
(members of religious orders) who

have been kidnapped or murdered jp 
Guatemala." the statement said 

A nother A m erican  Catholic 
missionary, the Rev. Stanley Rother. 
from Oklahoma, was killed last July 28 
at Santiago Atitlan. 108 miles west oT 
Guatemala City. The police arrested 
three suspects, saying they killed the 
priest when he caught them robbing the 
parish house 

Miller was a member of the St. Paul. 
Minn., province of the Christian^ 
Brothers, which outside the United' 
States is called the LaSalle Order aRer 
its founder, St. John Baptist de la Salle. 
Miller's body was to be flown today to* *' 
St. Paul for a memorial service 
Tuesday night. Funeral services are 
scheduled 'Thursday in Stevens Point.
Wis . near Custer.

Hama sealed off, report continued fighting
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DAMASCUS. Syria (AP) — The 
rebellious northwesterh city of Hama 
remained sealed off from the outside 
world today amid reports of continued 
fighting there between Syrian troops 
and diehard Moslem fundamentalists 
entrenched in caves and ancient 
catacombs.

The government bad announced 
plans to reopen the city to traffic and 
trade Sunday, two days after it claimed 
troops had crushed a rebellion by 
Moslem Brotherhood extremists.

The reopening was canceled along 
with plans to take journalists on a tour 
of the city 116 miles north of Damascus. 
Officials warned reporters attempts to 
approach the.besiefed city would be

"life threatening."
The fighting erupted Feb. 2 during a 

search for Moslem Brotherhood 
terrorists who have fighting the 
government for the past 2tk years.

The brotherhood is made up mainly 
of Sunni Moslems, the major Islamic 
sect in S y ria , who resent the 
domination of the minority Alawite sect 
to which Assad belongs and which 
controls the government and the army. 
Hama is a Suimi stronghold with a 
tradition of opposition to Assad and the 
Alawites.

'Hie government was reported to 
have attacked Hama, a city of 8i0,000, 
with 9.000 to 8,000 troops using tanks, 
artillery and helicopter gunships.
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Whole districts were reporte destroyed, 
and Syrian sources said at least four 
mosques were destroyed.

The government announced Friday 
its opponents had been crushed. BtU 
other sources said there was still 
hand-to-hand fighting in the narroW, 
winding streeU of the ancient Hid« 
district, in the catacombs below it and 
in caves in the hills northwest of Oie* 
city.

Neither food nor medicine was,, 
allowed into Hama, a source said.

Hundreds of deaths have been ,  
reported although there has been no 
e u c t fatality toll. Syrian sources said 
that by Friday, security forces had 
wounded an estimated 2.000 insumehU. **
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WINTER FUN. The Mall near the Washington 
Monument is.not ordinarily known for its ski slopes, but 
that failed to stop participants in Saturday's Washington 
Winter Festival, tn e  second - annual event, sponsored by

the National Park Service and two Washington. D.C., 
businesses, featured loaner ski equipment and lessons, 
along with an ice sculpture contest.

(AP Laserphoto)

Next legislature to have new faces
ByGARTHJONES 

Aaaociated Press Writer
AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — When the 

next Legislature meets Jan. 11. 1983. 
there are indications there will be close 
to SO new faces in the Senate and House.

Redistricting to make senatorial and 
representative districts fit the 1980 
census will be the main cause of the 
turnover.

The complete list of candidates for 
the 181 jobs is not now known because 
court challenges have delayed the filing 
deadline for legislative seats until 
March 19.

Numerous candidates probably won't 
make up their minds until the last 
minute, after the courts have approved 
the reshuffle of boundaries.

Large turnovers are not unusual 
following redistricting efforts every 
decade. In 1972. as a result of both 
redistricting and as an aftermath of the 
Sharpstown scandals, there were 71 
members of the House and 15 senators 
who lost their jobs or decided not to run 
for re-election.

In “ n o r m a l"  y e a r s ,  when 
redistricting does not play a big role, 
there usually is a turnover of about 30 
members of the 150-member House and 
juust a few in the 31-member Senate

This year, based on incomplete 
filings and public announcements, 
there are at least six. and probably

more, members of the Senate not 
seeking re-election. More than 30 House 
members are not seeking re-election, 
including 13 running for promotion to 
the Senate

Ten Senate and House members are 
giving up their legislative jobs to run 
for statewide office or Congress.

The statewide list includes Sen. 
Peyton McKnight. D-Tyler. who 
announced and then withdrew from the 
governor's race; Sen Walter Mengden. 
R-Houston. candidiate for U S. Senate; 
Sen Bill Meier. R-Euless, and Sen. 
Jack Ogg. D-Houston. candidates for 
attorney general. Sen Pete Snelson. 
D-Midland. and Rep. Dan Kubiak. 
D-Rockdale. candidates for land 
com m issioner: and Sen. Mike 
Richards. R-Houston. candidate for 
comptroller..

Sen Dee Travis. R-Garland. and 
s ta te  Reps. D ouglas McLeod. 
D-Galveston. and Ronald Coleman. 
D-EI P aso , a re  ru n n in g  for 
congressional seats.

House Speaker Bill Clayton said he 
planned to run for land commissioner 
but just before the filing deadline 
decided to not seek any public office. 
Clayton is headed back to his West 
Texas farm.

Reps. Gib Lewis. D-Fort Worth, and 
Carlyle Smith. D-Grand Prairie, are 
candidates for the House speakership

during what will be the 68th 
Legislature. The speaker is elected by 
state representatives on the first day of 
their new session.

Rep. Jim Nowlin. R-San Antonio, left 
the House several months ago to take a 
federal judge'ship.

State representatives who say they 
are seeking Senate seats include Reps. 
Craig Washington. D-Houston; Bob 
M cFarland, R-A rlington; Clint 
Hackney. D-Houston; John Whitmire. 
D -H o u sto n ; Don H en d e rso n , 
R-Houston; Tommy Adkisson. D-San 
Antonio.Bill Blythe, R-Houston; Neal 
"Buddy" Jones, D-Hillsboro; Ted 
Lyon, D-M esquite. Bill Clarke, 
D-Tyler; Al Edwards. D-Houston; 
Doyle Willis, D-Fort Worth, and Bill 
Coody, D-Weatherford.

Some of the other well known 
representatives not seeking re-election 
include Reps. Tim Von Dohlen. 
D-Goliad. who headed the 1981 House 
red is tric tin g  com m ittee ; Buck 
Florence. D-Hughes Springs, who was 
chairman of the judicial affairs 
committee; Bennie Bock, D-New 
B ra u n fe ls s . c h a irm a n  of the 
environental affairs committee; Susan 
McBee. D-Del Rio, chairman of the 
calendars committee, and Bob Davis. 
R-Irving. chairman of the powerful 
ways and means committee.

Defense attorneys may call on ex-convicts
GALVESTON, Texas (AP) -  

D efense a tto rn e y s  say Texas 
Department of Corrections inmates 
fearing retaliation if they take the 
witness stand in behalf of fellow 
prisoner Eroy Edward Brown may not 
be called to testify.

Attorney Craig Washington said he is 
trying to persuade ex-convicts who 
claim to know about prisoner abuse by 
TDC officials to testify today at 
Brown's capital murder trial.

“ I have been getting calls from 
former prisoners and I may not have to 
use the inmates." Washington said. "I 
don't want to force these people (the 
inmates) to testify."

The inmates were supposed to take 
the stand last week but told attorneys 
they were being harrassed by prison 
officials and other inmates.

Brown. 31. of Waco is charged in the 
April 4.1981 drowning death of Wallace 
M. Pack, warden of TDC's Ellis Unit in 
Huntsville. Prosecutors have said they 
may also try Brown in the shooting 
death of farm manager Billy Max 
Moore.

Washington had said he planned to 
call 39 inmates to testify about 
conditions in the TDC and the 
reputations of the two slain prison 
officials.

On Friday, a federal judge in Houston

rejected a motion by Washington to 
have the trial transferred from state to 
federal court because of alleged threats 
against the inmates.

State District Court Judge Henry 
Dalehite has appointed an attorney to 
advise the inmates whether they should 
testify or face possible contempt of 
court charges.

Bruce Fort, a Texas City attorney 
representing the inmates, filed a 
motion asking any inmate who testifies 
for Brown be tra n sfe rre d  to 
correctional facilities in other states. 
Dalehite has not acted on the request.

Hunter who attacked his companions killed
WILLS POINT, Texas (AP) — Sheriff's officials are 

puzzling over why a 23-year-old man would calmly open fire on 
three of his hunting companions before being killed by one of 
the wounded men.

Van Zandt County Sheriff Travis Shafer said Joey Deloy 
Henson, of Dallas, apparently opened fire on his three friends 
“for no apparent reason” Saturday while the four men were

Farm asks to be shuttle agent
NEWARK, N.J. (AP) — A New Jersey company wants to 

become the travel agent for the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration's space shuttle.

Space Transporation Co. of Princeton has proposed buying 
NASA a |1 billion shuttle in return for the right to market the 
shuttle's commercial missions.

The company would have an exclusive role in booking flights 
on the shuttle, said the firm's president Klaus P. Heiss.

James Beggs, director of the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration, said last week that the agency has 
received the proposal and intends to give it serious study.

The report appeared today in The Star-Ledger
NASA has budgeted four craft for iU fleet through 1984, but a 

NASA spokesman said the agency believes it needs a fifth 
craft as a backup.
* Rep. Charles Hollenbeck. R-9th. the ranking Republican on 
the House space science and applications subcommittee, plans 
hearings on the proposal next month.
 ̂ He said he (ioes not want "profiteers" to cash in on the 

public’s f  10billion investment in the shuttle.
“Why should we do it if all that happens is someone makes $2 

billion on a II billion investment"* What's in it for the people? " 
Hollenbeck said. ______ __________
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Survey shows drop in prices 
for road and bridge supplies

DALLAS (AP) — Federal prosecutors reportedly planned to 
concentrate their investigation into possible purchasing 
misconduct by Texas counties in areas where prices paid for 
road and bridge supplies have dropped since October 1980.

Some county officials attribute the price decline to 
efficiency in their operations, and some suppliers point to 
increased competition. The Dallas Times Herald reported 
Sunday.

But, the paper said, prosecutors believe there is a direct 
connection between the federal investigation and the price 
drop.

Tile investigation has resulted in 20 convictions or guilty 
pleas in eight Texas counties, but U.S. Attorney Bob Wortham 
of Tyler said the investigation has touched only “the tip of the 
iceberg."

Wortham is among those who say the price decline resulted 
from the investigation.

“When someone has to pay commissioners a fee' for doing 
business, the money has to come from somewhere." Wortham 
said.

In a survey, the Times Herald found road and bridge 
supplies prices paid by some Texas counties have declined by 
as much as 20 percent since the federal investigation into 
kickbacks began.

The paper said at it found cost decreases in 45 percent of the 
SI counties it studied, even though the national inflation rate 
was 12 percent.

The 23 counties in which prices dropped paid a total of $2.9

Texas farmers 
turn to crawfish

COLLEGE STATION, Texas (AP) — Many soybean and rice 
farmers along the Texas coast are turning to critters known as 
“mud bugs" to stay in business, a scientist says.

Crawfish — once sterotyped as a delicacy enjoyed only by 
Louisiana Cajuns — allow farmers to let their fields lie fallow 
for a year or two and still maintain their incomes, said Jim 
Davis, a Texas A&M University fisheries scientist.

"Crawfish are great substitute crops for rice and soybeans, 
and they grow well in the wet, sticky clay soils of the Texas 
coast.“ Davis said

“Some farmers don't intend to replace their rice crops with 
crawdads but because of the nature of the soils and disease 
problems, rice fields need to lie fallow for a year or two 
between crop years. During this time farmers can utilize their 
land by raising crawdads. “ he said.

But Davis also said the demand for crawfish is great enough 
that the state could use additional yields to sgtigb’ . 
restauranteurs nationwide. - -^ ¡C

Davis estimated Houston residents consume 25.000 to 30.000 
pounds of crawfish a week. One Dallas broker has had 
problems finding enough crawfish for his market, he added.

“He went through 7,500 pounds in a week's time and was still 
asking for an additional 5.000. He really had problems earlier 
this month when the freezing weather made it impossible to 
get out into the fields to catch badly needed supplies." Davis 
said.

Crawfish are now being raised in Orange, Jefferson, 
Chambers. Liberty. Wharton and Hardin counties, Davis said.

Davis said crawfish grow to market size in a bout 90 days and 
are selling for about $1.50 per pound.

"If soybean prices are good, farmers will go in that direction 
but because profits have been declining, moré and more 
farmers are looking at the possibility of raising crawfish. The 
way things are going, farmers will have to find alternate crops 
to stay in business. " Davis said.

J'amily wants son back home

running two hunting dogs in a field near this Northeast Texas 
community

Weldon Beak Hagler. 37. was listed in critical condition and 
Don Woody. 22. and Malcolm Woody. 31. were in serious 
condition Sunday night at Parkland Hospital in Dallas, 
officials said.

“They were letting the dogs run to see if they would point 
when all of a sudden Henson started shooting at them ." Shafer 
said Sunday. "Best we could tell there was no reason for the 
shooting... no dispute, no warning."

Shafer said Henson was killed by a 12-gauge shotgun blast to 
the chest when the elder Woody managed to get to his gun after 
being shot in the face.

Don Woody. 22. was shot in the elbow, face, chest and 
stomach before falling into ditch near the field, Shafer said 
Henson then apparently turned the 12-gauge shotgun on 
Malcolm Woody, 31, shooting him in the right side of the face, 
the sheriff said.

Hagler was running away from the gunman when Henson 
shot the 37-year-old Van Zandt County reserve deputy in the 
side and back. Shafer said.

All 12-gauge weapons were loaded with size IVt birdshot, the 
sheriff said

The elder Woody shot Henson once in the upper left chest as 
the gunman stood over Hagler as if to fire another shot at the 
critically wounded man. Shafer added.

The sheriff said Woody's action “probably prevented all 
three of the wounded men froip being killed"

VICTORIA, Texas (AP) — 
The family of a South Texas 
priest missing more than a 
month doesn't care why he 
ran away — they just want 
him to comeback.

"I just don't know what to 
think of my son's actions. I 
just pray he calls and comes 
home." Tomas Flores said 
Saturday, after learning his 
son was alive.

The Rev. Simon Tomas 
Flores, 44. disappeared Jan. 8 
while attending a church 
conference in Laredo.

Authorities feared the 
worst after a decomposed 
body with a bullet in its skull 
was found Feb 6 near Nuevo 
Laredo. Mexico. The remains 
were tentatively identified as 
the priest's, but dental 
records did not support the 
identification.

Then Thursday. Flores 
called a fellow Corpus Christi 
priest, the Rev Vincent 
Patrizi. to say he was in 
A tlanta and had been 
traveling alone to “ sort 
things ou t" for himself.

The word came as comfort 
to Flores' family, but also 
caused confusion.

“ These have been sad

million less for road and bridge materials in IMl than in IIM), 
the Herald reported. •

“From what's been happening, it becomes pretty obvious 
why we have lower prices now," said Kenneth Cline, Smitk 
County engineer. “ If you were an equipment dealer and yoh 
were paying someone $1,000 to buy a piece of equipment... (h^t 
would have an effect on prices." •

But Jim Horn, presiclent of the West Texas Culvert Ca. iii 
Seymour, said the lower prices for road and bridge supplies b  
“just a matter of competition.’ !

"If we're going to sell anything, it's going to be dirt cheap. 
You're going to have to give it away,” said Horn, whose 
business has never been linked to the kickback investigation. • 

Mrs. L.F. Thompson, secretary-treasurer of Texas Siedl 
Culvert Co. of Arlington, also cited competition as the cktise 
for the price decline.

“It's truly not the pressure of the investigation," said Mrs. 
Thompson, whose father-in-law, Dallas Thompson, pleaded 
guilty to racketeering charges for paying kickbacks to county 
commissioners.

She said Thompson, who sold the company to his son, bought 
culvert from Texas Steel Culvert Co. and then sold it to 
counties for whatever price he could get.

Wortham said evidence has shown that commissioners 
involved in the wrongdoing would arrange deals “weekly, 
monthly or whenever the needed the cash.”

The most common kickback arrangement was for salesmen 
to pay commissioners a 10 percent fee. In other cases, 
salesmen and commissioners would submit invoices for goods 
never delivered, and then would split the. “payments" for the 
goods.

The Times Herald said the 51 counties it studied include 
rural and urban areas and counties in all sections of the state. 
The newspaper said excluded Harris. Dallas and Bexsr 
counties, the largest of the state's 254 counties, because 
federal prosecutors believe those areas' more sophisticate 
purchasing systems help protect against graft.

The newspaper said the most obvious price differential It 
found involved culvert pipe. Thirty-nine of the surveyed 
counties bought culvert pipe in 1980 and 1981 and 46.2 peitent 
paid less. 10.2 percent the same in both years and 43.6 percent 
paid higher prices, the Times Herald reported. i

Prices fell in seven of the eight counties whefe 
commissioners were indicted, and in some cases, steel pipe 
prices dropped by more than 20 percent in one year, according 
to the survey.

times for me and my wife." 
said F lores, a hospital 
security guard.

The priest's father was also 
at a loss to explain his son's 
personal problems, other 
than to attribute them to 
overwork.
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Tha ultimat« htro in tha,

HARRISON FORD
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LO ST A R K
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PICTURE

Pizza iiun-

99* P IZ Z A
B n y  o n e  p izza j
g e t  the  nezt i
sm a lle r  size  j

fo r  99* I
Buy any giant, large or medium |
size Original Thin Crust or |
Sicilian Ton>er pizza and get ■ 
die next sm aller sam e style pizza! 
with equal number of toppings, ! 
for 99*. Present this coupon j 
with guest check. Not valid j
with any other offer.
ExptratliB Date: 3-142

B i z z a  i n n

99^ P IZ Z A
B a y  on e  pizza, 

get the  nezt 
sm a lle r size  

fo r  99* .
Buy any giant, large or medium 
size Original Thin Crust or 
Sicilian Topper pizza and get 
the next smaller same stjde p izzaS  
with equal number of toppings, *  
for 99*. Present this coupon 
with guest check. Not valid 
with any other offer. 4 0  
Expirsthm Date: 3-142

B l z z a i n n

Nothfai* BMte • Ooke* V  Plsn at PIm Im
TraMmwX

2131 Perryton Parkway 665-8491
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(She 9atnpa Mienis
EVER ST R IV IN G  FOR TO P O ' T E X A S  

TO  BE A N  EVEN  BETTER PLACE TO  U VE

Let Peoce Begin With Mexice Begin >
' This ntwspapar is dadicatad to furnishing information to  our raodars so itMt 
thay con battar promote and praaarva their own freadom and arKOuroga olhars 
to  saa its biassing. For only whan man understands freedom and h  free to 
control himself arid aN ha possesses can ha develop to  his utmost capabiHtias.

W a baliava that all man ore equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
.,. government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life ond 

property and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and olhars.

To discharge this respons%>ility, free man, to the best of their ability, m ust 
understand a ^  apply to doily living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pompa News, 401 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pompa, Texos 79065. Letters to the edhor t(bbuld be signed ond 
names will be withheld upon request.

ByDONGRAPP
Every president has the right to 

attempt to run a tight • lipped ship.
WMeh is another way of saying that 

the  m o st n o ta b le  a s p e c t  of 
W ashington's current flnp over 
information iMks is its famiiiarlty. 
We've been there before, with almoet 
every president in recent memory.

But that's not necessarily the bad 
news. If Ronald Reagan can rise dbove 
his understandable pique of the 
moment, there are a number of how-to 
and how • not - to pointers to be picked 
up from his predecessors.

TO stnrt with, ieaks are not the 
e icep tio n  but the rule in any 
administratioo. Information is power in 
Washington — power to shape policy, 
power to advance some programs and 
careers and to do others in.

A super • lealous press corps is 
usually credited with — or blamed for

L ^ k
— m aking public confiden tia l 
information about public affairs. Some 
members of the preas like to think of 
themaeieB in such a role, and can put a 
groat deal of effort into acting it out.

But when real masters of the game 
are in action, the press is usually 
merely being used as the most 
convenient channel to get the desired 
word around.

The ca lcu la ted  but unofficial 
disclosure of information is an effective 
technique of p ra c tic a l politics 
employwd at every decision • making 
level of government right up to the Oval 
Office. At less • elevated levels, it is 
sometimes the only way (d getting a 
h ea rin g  for *d issen ting  views, 
p a rticu la rly  in adm inistrations 
characterised by powerful presidential 
personalities or dogmatic philosophies 
in which dissenters tend to be

steansrotlered in internal councils.
Dealing with this situation is 

essentially a matter of administration 
housekeeping, but you'd never know it 
from the way most presidents suddenly 
discovering leaks as a probleqf go 
aboid resolving. Controlling the flow of 
information is elevated to a matter of 
national policy, ostensibly justifying 
measures ranging from the ludicrous — 
lie detector tests — to the disturbing 
and sinister — restricting access to 
official Information and officials, 
punitive legislation, wiretapping and

Such m e a s u re s  a r e  usualy 
undertaken in the name of national 
security, but very rarely with real 
Justification. If threats are posed by 
leaks, they usually are to reputations 
and egos of those presently or formerly 
in office.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port arty editoriab 
origirtoted by The News ortd oppeorirtg in these coluntns, providing proper 
c r ^  is given.)

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher

Lynn Hunter 
Managing Editor

PACs have rightsf too
The Suprem e >Court recen tly  

upheld a lower cou rt decision 
p r e s e r v i n g  t h e  r i g h t  o f  

unau tho rized”  and purportedly 
in '''pendent campaign committees 
to aid a candidate already being
subsidized bv taxpayers. It is 
difficult to see how a court concerned
with freedom of speech could have 
ruled otherwise; indeed it is 
distressing that that vote was so 
close (4 • 4, with Justice O’Connor 
disqualifying herself to avoid the 
appearance of conflict of interest, 
the tie vote upholding the lower court 
ruling).

conservative and corporate Political 
Action Committees (PACs), which 
have learned how to hire lawyers to 
massage the new system, as the 
dominant receivers and dispensers 
of political contributions, causing no 
end of hand - wringing in reformist 
circles.

Of th e  p a r ty  o rg an iza tio n s  
reporting to tm  Fe C in 1981, the four

Fortunately, the First Amendment 
keeps getting in the way of totally 
c o n tro lle d , to tally  federa lized  
elections.

The case points up the perverse 
impact of legislation such as that 
passed in 1974 to establish the 
F e d e ra l  E lec tio n  Com m ission 
(F E C ) , p ro v id e  for tax p ay e r 
subsidies to presidential candidates 
and limit political contributions. Two 
national elections have been held 
under the new rules that were 
supposed to make politics squeaky 
clean. That experience should have 
convinced most observers that the 
election law, passed in the heat of 
post - Watergate passion, was a 
dreadfu l m istake, had been an 
abysm al fa ilu re  and should be 
repealed post - haste.

The purported intent of the election 
law was to remove some of the 
influence of big money from the 
electoral process, though a few 
cynics referred to the legislation as 
the Incumbents Protection Act, and 
other cynics suggested that the 
politicians s im f ^  w ans create 
artificial barriers for aspiring third 
party or non - traditional candidates 
and causes.

The most delicious irony of it all 
h a s  been  th e  e m e rg e n c e  of

largest are  Republican. The GOP 
raises and spends about 10 tim es as 
much money as do the Democrats. 
Of the ’‘independent” committees 
making r e p i ^ ,  the 10 most affluent 
included five th a t a re  clearly  
conservative or New Right, two 
arguably for Free Enterprise (at 
least as a slogan) and one tha t's  
Republican. The only “ left” PAC to 
maxe the top 10 was the United Auto 
Workers PAC.

In addition, 269 corporate PACs 
gave more than $25,000 in the last two 
years, and 116 business or trade 
association PACs kicked at least 
$25,000 into various cam paign  
coffers. The trend among both 
groups is toward support of the more 
conservative candidates, especially 
in critical, closely contested races.

In politics, money talks. Despite

For tuDO-imy trade

the stringent laws, money has found 
a way to talk, and it will find a wav 
no m atter what new laws are  passed.

irnportant
bureaucratic f ^ r a l  law has been to 
m ak e  b ig  m oney even m ore 
im portan t, creating innumerable 
legal obstacles for little money.

By ANTHONY HARRIGAN 
Many A m ericans have been 

searching for a formula that would 
ensure fair trade in automobiles 
between Japan and the United States. 
U.S. Reps. Duncan Hunter of California 
and Jim Dunn of Michigan have come 
up with a formula that may be an

non - tariff barriers to American goods. 
These b a r r ie rs  keep American 
products out of the Japanese market 
w ithou t te c h n ic a l ly  v io lating  
international trade agreements.

In the long run, the way to get 
money out of politics is to get the
politicians to surrender power over 
people’s money. Then there’ll be no 
spoils left to gam.

In the m eantim e, the 1974

The congressmen have introduced a 
bUI, H R. SOSO, that they call The Two - 
Way Street Act. It would impose parity 
fees on automobiles imported from 
Japan in the same proportion as the 
fees and costs which are added to 
American cars sold in Japan.'

The Japanese are experts at creating

Rep. Hunter points out that “Every 
automobile imported into Japan is 
subject to an individual inspection, 
instead of granting blanket permission 
for importing entire lines of cars as is 
done in the United States.”

The Ford Escort, for example, 
carries a sticker price of about $7,400 in 
the U.S. In Japan, because of non - 
tariff barriers, it selU for $11,700. No 
wonder that it can't compete with 
Japanese models. ^

Rep. Hunter cites another Japanese 
device designed' to exclude foreign 
cars. He reports that “Japanese 
custom forbids auto dealers to share 
facilities^ with importers. It was Just 
this sort of piggy • backing that allows 
Japanese manufacturers to get a 
foothold in American m arkets.” 
American auto companies don't have a 
high enough volume in Japan to go it 
alme. Without dealerships, there is no 
hope of boosting volume.

The United ^a tes  has allowed Japan 
I to enjoy benefits derived from a one - 
kway trade system. The result is near 
jdiauter for American automakers. 
Last year, more than 1.9 million 
Japanese cars were sold in the United 
States, up 111 percent from the 1975

campaign law should be rejiealed
■¡¡lecland the entire Federal Election 

Commission sent packing.

President needs a
few adjustments

OPINION MGE
Most sum m aries of President 

Reagan's first year in office give him 
high m arks for working with 
C o n g ress  and su s ta in in g  the 
confidence of the America people. He 
cannot except to do as well in his 
second year unless he sorts out the 
tangled  lines of authority  and 
com m unication within his own 
official family.

The first ann iversary  of the 
Reagan inaugural finds the countt'y 
in the midst of a recession. Though 
not of the President's making, it may 
get worses before it get better. Mr. 

eagan will have to command the
utmost credibility for his policies to 
resist the political forces tnat will be
marshaled against them until he can 
welcome the arrival of better times.

Mr. Reagan's crackdown on news 
leaks only partly addresses his 
policy and communications problem. 
It can prevent the em barrassm ent of 
prem ature release of imformation. 
o r  in d is c r e t io n s  lik e  D av id  
Stockman's unburdening of doubts 
about the P res id en t' economic
program.

It is bad enough for news about 
pending policy decisions to be leaked 
before the decisions have been made, 
but it is worse to have policies 
decided and foemally announced 
before they have been fully discussed 
by the President and his key 
advisers. That is what appears to 
have happened when the White 
House embraced a change in the way

closest to the Oval Office — 
presidential counselor Edwin Meese 
III. cheif of staff Jam es A. Baker, 
and Baker's deputy. Michael K. 
Deaver. Something is awry in the 
way policy questions move up the 
slopes of this three - sided pyramid to 
the President.

Mr. R eagan m ust determ ine 
w hether tiK problem is one of 
o rg a n iz a tio n , o r of p e rso n a l 
chemisrty among his advisers. He is 
not the first president to have trouble 
establishing clear and reliable lines 
of communications within his staff, 
but he is a p residen t whose 
governing style oemands that any 
problem in this area be solved 
promptly.

Mr. Reagan has shown during his 
first year in office that he does not 
a t t a c k  th e  p re s id e n c y  w ith  
consum ing, round - the  clock 
attention to detail. Ineed, he is the 
opposite in th is respect of his 
predecessor Jimmy Carter, who 
often was faulted for neglecting the 
big picture in foreign or domestic 
policy to im m erse h im self in 
administrative triv ia.

ByPAUL HARVEY

Like trying to put sox on an octopus

When you get right down to the heart 
of the uproar, that was what pouiUy 
the biggest leak of all -  the Pentagon * 
Papers—was all about. And the would - 
be c o n tro lle r s ,  it  should be » 
remembered, lost that one. In court.

The effort to control can lead to worse 
than leaks, as R ichard  Nixon • 
discovered. And it can take a 
particularly unpleasant turn when an 
angered president takes the situation 
personally.

Lyndon Johnson of the immense ego 
and short fuse is the classic example, as 
we’ve had no end of reminders * 
recently. Incensed when word got out 
through sources other than his own as 
to personnel and policy decisions in 
which he had taken a personal interest, 
he was known to csll off appointments 
to major government posts and change 
or delay implementing the leaked 
policies.

Taken to that extreme, the effort to 
control the flow of information for the 
sake of public policy ends up In making 
policy for the purpose of controlling^ 
information.

That is no way to plug a leak — let 
alone to run a ship.

- (Newspaper Enterprise Assn.)

.*)

Today in History
Today is Monday, Feb. IS, the 44th 

day of 1982. There are 319 days left In 
the year.

Today’s highlight in history: * *
On Feb. IS, 1922, the Permanent 

Court of International Justice held its 
first session at the Hague.

On this date:
In 1789, the Roman Republic was 

proclaimed by' '̂the French after the 
capture of Rome.

In 1944, U.S. troops completed their 
reconquest of the ^lom on Islands in  ̂
the Pacific during World War II.

In 1983, several people, including 
three army officers, were arrested in • *
France on charges of plotting to 
assassinate President Charles de 
Gaulle.

And in 1965, China’s foreign minister, , 
Chen Yi, said in Peking that peaceful 
coexistence with United States was out 
of the question.

Ten years ago. Attorney General 
John Mitchell resigned to take over as 
director of President Richard Nixon’s . 
re-election campaign.

Five years ago. President Carter's 
mother, Lillian, received a warm 
welcome in a town north of Bombay,
India, where she had served in the •* 
Peace Corps ten years earlier.

One year ago. Senate Budget 
Chairman Pete Domenici, R-N.M., said 
President Reagan's upcoming budget . * 
proposals would reduce inflation to “a 
reasonable level" by 1984. *

Thought For Today: Men are wise in 
proportion not to their experience, but * 
to their capacity for experience. — 
George B ernard  Shaw, British 
dramatist and critic (1854-1950). .
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level. The Japanese share of the 
American auto market is now above 20 
percent. That translates into curtailed 
auto production in the United States 
and the shutdown of suppliers. One - 
sixth of all American workers are 
«nployed by auto - related industries.

Under the circumstances, it is 
amazing and outrageous that both the 
administration and the Congress have 
been so slow to insist that Japan open 
up its market to American goods. From 
time to time, U.S. officials warn of an 
American reaction if Japan doesn't 
open its doors. The Japanese don't 
believe that the U.S. will act. There's no 
evidence to date that the government 
will act promptly and forcefully.

The Two Way Street Act is something 
that should Jolt the Japanese. It is the 
type of legislative effort that should 
have full backing from Congress and 
the White House.

Unless action of this sort is taken, the 
Japanese will dmoniate the American 
au to  m a rk e t, with d isastro u s 
consequences for the auto industry, its 
employees and the U.S. economy.
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tax exemptions will be granted by 
...................... ....  Ser ■ ‘

The pressures on the modem 
p re s id e n c y  an d  th e  flow  of 
information funneling to the White 
H o u se  from  a v a s t  f e d e ra l  
establishment may well dicate that a 
president, to be effective, must 
concentrate on the b iep i ' 
expense of detail. This presures.

By PAUL HARVEY
Hie very idee thet United States 

troops should be sent to El Salvador! 
The administration has been trying to 
disown the Haig suggestion but they 
can't un - ring an alarm bell.

Nobody is going to put Humpty 
Dumpty together in Latin America; not 
us, not Castro, not the Soviets; nobody!

But we could bleed to death trying.
Latin American nations share a 

similar language; there almost nothing 
else.

Dear Uncle Sam means so well b u t..

the Internal Revenue M rvice to

concentrate on the big picture a t the

Rresui 
be no

private school — a s te j^ k e n  m the
way that left the White House 
accused (A countenancing racial 
discrimination

Mr. Reagan has put the record 
Uraight. He does not approve of 
racial discrimination, and never has.
We tru st that he is eauallv  
disapproving of slipshod staff work 
in the Whit House, and will use this

detours or failures in lines of 
com m unication carrying basic  
policy issues to the President's desk.

Mr. Reagan already has taken one 
s t e p  a s  a r e s u l t  of  t he  
embarrassment over the tax • 
exemption policy. There will be a 

cabinet canew council on legal policy
to keep track of such issues v is in g  m

1 *%*

incident to review whether his 
“triumvirate” of senior advisers is  
working the w iy  tt i s « v p u M iW H i

The gaffe over taf'exemptions nas 
brought into the open an ominous 
degree of conflict and confusion of 
responsibilities among the three men

various  departments. But 
President may find it necessary to 
take other steps closer to his own 
office to dispel the notion that he is 

d a y -4 o - day. 
affairs in the White House that he is
not really in charge — an impresaion 
that could be most damaging in the
months ahead.

We try. with international welfare 
and foodstamps.'io put out the fires of 
discontent wherever — only to discover 
our aid went elsewhere and the 
difcontanted turned on ut.

Trying to make over others in our 
image we demanded land reforms — as 
a price for further payola — and some 
pitiful country would go through the 
motkms.

Productive landowners would be 
c o m p e n sa te d  w ith  w o r th ie s t  
government booda, their land end 
bueineeeee turned over the peatenta 
with neither the enpttal nor the know - 
how to. succeed — so the ins would 
exchange bprdcna with (he outs, and 
 ̂vice vtraa, nd inf iaMum.

We have tried to enforce ea outdated 
Monroe Doctrine with e Point Four 
Program, e Mutual Security Program, 
an AlUance For Pregreee and Food for

Peace — trying to get Latin Americans 
to love us — frequently with the 
oppoeite effect.

If we should try now to invoke or Inter 
- Amcrictn Treaty of 1947, three of the 
signatories to that Treaty — Mexico, 
Panama and Nicaragua — would tell us 
gringos to butt out!

Sendiqistas In Nicaragua are gaining 
support in direct proportion to their 
opposition to us.

In El Salvador, G u atem ala , 
Honduras, Coeta Rica — the have nots 
seek what the haves have by damning 
their govenmenu' alliance with the 
United States.

Those are fighting words most 
anywhere in Latin America.

And ns the communists s tart 
throwing their weight around Latin 
America they will discover themselvet 
resented, resisted, hated.

Not even the Church hai been able to 
win and hold majority allegiance 
among Latins.

And now dear, well - intentioned 
Unde Sam is involved with Argentina 
in paramilitary efforts to undermine 
the government of Nicaragua so a t to 
keep Nicaragua from sending Soviet 
weapons through Cuba to rebels in El 
Sohtador.

Trying to contain diicontent in Latin 
America ia like trying to put sox on an 
octopus.

(c) 1942, Lot Angeles Times 
Syndicate

Berry's WorW
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Spooked cougar mauls youth

POPE AMONG .MOSLEMS, 
horseback lead the cortege 
pontiff salutes both Catholics and

PITTSBURGH (AP) -  A 130-pound 
cougar that tore at the neck and face of 
a 0-year-old boy was spooked by a noisy 
crowd that excited the normally docile 
animal, officials said.

The big cat. its jaws still locked on the 
youth, was shot to death by an off-duty 
policeman after owner Bob Steeie tried 
unsucessfully to pry its mouth open 
Satarday during the Pittsburgh Auto 
Show.

James^Seals of suburban Upper St. 
Clair underwent surgery to repair 
damage to an artery taking blood to the 
brain. The youth, who received 
numerous stitches to close cuts on his 
face and neck, was in stable condition 
at Allegheny General Hospital on 
Sunday night, said Dorothy Packer, a 
nursing supervisor.

“The cougar just pounced on the kid. 
got him by the neck." said Donald 
Roman, a concession stand operator at 
the show "You could see the blood. It

was terrible."
The cougar, named Tom-Tom. was 

one of several cats being used as a 
p r o m o t i o n a l  g i m m i c k  for  
Lincoln-Mercury autos during the 
show. It was known for its peaceful 
disposition.

“ I've personally played with this cat. 
with my bare hands It was just one of 
those weird things, a freak occurrence 
We're very upset." said Donald Bishop, 
manager of the show, which was 
sponso red  by the  P ittsb u rg h  
Aiitomobile Trade Association.

The boy. who Went to the show with 
his family, spent most of Sunday 
sleeping. Mrs. Packer said.

Seals was running with another boy 
at the convention center as Steele was 
bringing the leashed animal into a 
crowded show area, said Michael 
Reilly, a spokesman for the auto show. 
The cougar suddenly pounced on Seals.

Steeie "had his hands inside (the

cat's» mouth trying to pry open the 
jaws, but be wasn't able to do it." Reilly 
said. "The cat wouldn't release the 
child but he wasn't able to bite down | 
any further, either."

Police Sgt. Arthur Banze. an off-duty 
officer attending the show, shot the 
cougar in the shoulder after Steele 
rolled out of the way. Steele wasn't 
hurt.

"If people hadn't gathered ardund 
and kick^ the animal. I could have 
handled it .. could have gotten him to 
let go. They only made him more 
excited." said Steele, who operates Bob 
Steele Animal Productions of Leesburg. 
Fla. "It was my only accident ever He 
was my best cat. too."

Dawn Stader: 25. a trainer who was 
with the cat. was arrested by police 
after she allegedly swore at Banze and 
kicked him in the groin when he shot the 
animal, police said.

Tentative contract passes first test
¡erianNie

;e of Pope John Paul
poll»
il II as the 

Moslems crowded

Pontiff snubbed by Moslem leaders
LAGOS. Nigeria (AP) — 

Moslem religious leaders 
snubbed Pope John Paul II on ' 
Ms visit to northern Nigeria, 
rebuffing his drive to improve 
r e l a t i o n s  b e t w e e n  
Christianity and Islam.

The pope had planned to 
deliver a speech Sunday to 
religious leaders at the State 
House in Kaduna stressing 
such common aspects of the 
two religions as opposition to 
abortion, respect for human 
rights and belief in one God.

But after addressing at 
le a s t 500,000 sw aying, 
hand-clapping people at an 
open-air Mass, the pontiff's 

Ip p ea ran ce  at the State 
House was canceled and he 
made his second speech 
instead to two Moslem 
provincial governors in a

crowded airport waiting 
room.

After reading his speech, 
the pope presented two 
pontifical m edals then 
waited, visibly embarrassed, 
for the customary response of 
thanks. It never came, and he 
boarded his plane for the 
flight back to Lagos.

A government spokesman 
said rivalry among three 
Moslem sects prevented 
agreement on a delegation to 
meet the pope. But Catholic 
leaders said the failure of the 
religious representatives to 
appear was a setback for 
Vatican efforts to weave 
better ties with Islam.

"You can't solve in one day 
p ro b lem s of so many 
centuries. We have to keep 
trying." said the Most Rev 
J a m e s  Dem p s e y  of

DEARBORN. Mich. (AP) -  United 
Auto Workers union officials who 
agreed to a tentative pact requiring

together at the racecourse in Kaduna Sunday where he *'̂ ®li** ' '*?*'*̂ ®'‘* lorego wage
celebrated an open - air mass. cost-of-living increases may have a

(AP Laserphotoi convincing workers to accept
^ the plan, one union leader says.

But others, including the union's vice 
president, Donald Ephlin. predicted 
" th e  (Ford-UAW) council and 
membership will overwhelmingly 
endorse this proposal."

The 31-month accord, reached 
Saturday after 13 straight days of 
bargaining, provides for guaranteed 
income for higher-seniority workers 
and an experimental plant program 
where most workers will have "an 
equivalent of lifetimeemployment."

In return. Ford's 170.000 workers 
would give up wage increases over the 
life of the pact, defer cost-of-living

Providence. R I., the bishop 
of Sorkoto. whose Nigerian
diocese is 90 percent Moslem

For the past 16 years, since 
the Second Vatican Council, 
the Roman Catholic Church 
has been trying to relegate to 
history the Crusades and the 
slave raids in which the two 
r e l i g i o n s '  m e m b e r s  
slaughtered each another as 
an act of faith.

After tpe creation of a 
S e c r e t a r i a t  f o r  
Non-Christians. Pope Paul VI 
braved a cool reception in 
Moslem Turkey and went to 
predominant ly  Moslem 
I n d o n e s i a ,  w he re  he 
addressed Sli.OOO Moslems. 
Christians and Buddhists.

Official Moslem-Christian 
meetings, however, have 
often dissolved into bitter

disputes. Five years ago. the 
Vatican had to disavow an 
Arab-language communique
i s s u e d  a t  a T r i p o l i  
Catholic-Moslem meeting 
which condemned Israel and 
Zionism too sharply for its 
taste.

Since then, few 
have been held

meetings

allowance payments until September 
1963 and do without eight paid personal 
holidays annually.

The UAW Ford council must vote on 
the pact Wednesday in Chicago. I f  
approved by the rank-and-file over the 
coming weeks, the agreement would 
run through Sept. 14.1984. replacing the 
current three-year contract that is set 
to expire Sept. 14.

Robbie Robinson. UAW collective 
bargaining representative at Ford's 
Wixom plant in suburban Detroit, 
predicted a close vote.

"There are a lot of wary people" at 
his plant, he said. “They (union 
officials) are going to have to do a lot of 
explaining and convincing at most 
plants. My guess is that it's gonna be 
awful close and may even go down to 
defeat."

Ron Spradlin. UAW local president in 
Tulsa. Okla., said in talking with local 
autoworkers he found "the people, the 
greatest majority, were pretty well 
pleased with what our negotiators had 
done."

Nashville. Tenn.. Local 737 President 
Walter Whittemore was cautious in his 
assessment but said the proposal 
"could stop some plant closings, and 
that's one of my main concerns."

"If we didn't think it was good for the 
Ford workers, we wouldn't have 
reached an agreement." Ephlin said 
Saturday.

Ford Chairman Philip Caldwell said 
the agreement "should. . .be the catalyst 
for r e s t o r i n g  the  company 's  
competitiveness." but he did not 
elaborate. The company did not 
indicate whether car prices would be 
reduced because of the concessions.

NRC examines nuclear pumps
BURLINGTON, Vt. (AP) -  

F e d e ra l  o f f ic ia l s  a r e  
investigating allegations that 
nu c le a r  p la n t  pumps.  
Including some used in 
em ergency core cooling

* systems, may fail under 
stress due to faulty and 
sloppy manufacture.

, The Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission has started an 
investigation into a wide 
range of charges lodged by

* five former employees of the 
Hayward Tyler Pump Co. 
here. The allegations include

. charges the company failed
" ' 'to  follow procedures outlined 

in quality assurance and 
quality control manuals and 
th a t  bolt  ho les  were 
misa l igned on seism ic 
Supports for the pumps.

The former employees, one 
of whom was fired, further 
claim in notarized affidavits

tha t  the ex is tence  of 
imperfect workmanship sUch 
as bent shafts and misdrilled 
holes was covered up in part 
by forged paperwork.

One of th e  f o r m e r  
employees also alleged that 
prior to one NRC inspection, 
management officials hid 
company documents that 
might have disclosed some of

the problems.
Hayward Tyier has made 

about 200 pumps — mostly 
n o n - s a f e t y - r e l a t e d  — 
including sealwater injection 
pumps, reactor building 
spray pumps, decay heat 
pumps, spent fuel pumps, 
component cooling pumps 
and radioactive waste system 
pumps.

HIUIUMUniLIK.

BUILDINGS ON LEASED TRACKAGE

KING’S ROW 
BARBER SHOP
now in our new location

The Hughes Building 
Suite 175-A

Marshall-Elaine-Sheryl 
665-8181 or 665-6771

DESCRIPTION:

BUILDINGS 4
5
6 
7

SANTA FE TRACKS

2.720 sq. ft. 
9,000 sq. ft. 
7.500 sq. ft. 

10,500 sq. ft.

Scan: V '> 1 0 0 '

•LM 4
48')«'

TOTAL 29,720 tq. ft.

PRICE: $156,000.00

DESCRIPTION:
LEASED LAND CONTAINING 
73,430 sq. ft.

I BLN  7 30'x3S8’ L J------------------- ^
BLN6
N 'llM '

BINS
M U M ’

Building 5 has office space 
in excess of 1.000 sq. It

FIRST ST. HRST ST.

RAY & BILL’S
I1B W. Wilks

GROCERY & MARKET
PRICES GOOD THRU FEB 20 HB-2128

MATURE BEEF FOR 
YOUR FREEZER 

WE DO PROCESSING

HALF BEEF 
CUT A WRAPPED

WEROWNAVE 
A DEUVERY SERVlOE 

WITHASAJIO ONANIE ANO 
M NMMMORDER OF $10Jt

WOLF
BRAND
CHILI

W.O. BEANS 
IB  Oi. Can

$ f 0 9

AU MMPOK 
août MEDAL
FLOUR

. U . 0 9 *

lOA-niEAT

FROZEN
POTATOES

r *  $ 1 9 9
Lb. . . . .  I

NABISCO
CRACKERS

89*lU .

R u s sn
POTATOES

$ f2 9
Nib.

HUNrS
KETCHUP

$ |0 9
«Is.

POUSH
UUSASE

STEW MEAT u.
s p

NESTEA
I  Ot.

$ 2 2 9

MIRACLE
WHIP

$ p 9
nte.

SHURFIHE
SUGAR

• Uk

PLAINS
MILK

n a N F M a a
TURKEY
BREASTS

$139
4/lM> I

OUTER ONT FAMHLTPAOK

PCRK PORK
CHOPS CHOPS

OtiNTIIT tTVil $ 1 4 9  
RAOKIONEARIISik ... 1

ONNTRYHNBE
SMOKED 
TURKETS

FuN»BMkad$ 1 2 9  
•/W

DESCRIPTION:

BUILDINGS 1 
2 
3

RAMP

23,972 sq. ft. 
26,172 sq. ft. 
17,420 sq. ft. 
7,000 sq. ft.

TO TA L 74,564 iq . R.

PRICE: $489,000.00

DESCRIPTION:
LEASED LAND CONTAINING 79,000 sq.

SANTA FE TRACKS coNcami

D U M titn m ' DUMI m t m

Buildhig 2 has WNofNct u ico  
in txcoss (8 4,000 tq. ft.

RUST n . RRSTST.

n  r
Call Charles Vignai 
800/392-8684 (Freeport)

or Dennis Swires 
806/32S8434 (in Canadian) 
for tour of building sites
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WATCHING A BOOK? Trinity, from left. Tracy and Children's Sto^book hour sponsored by the Friend's of 
•Nicole all age 4. are watching a book on the new Video the Library. The p l^ e r  was purchased with funds 
Film Strip and Cassette Player at Lovett Memorial provided by the Texas Panhandle Library System. 
Library. The player was first used in February for the (Staff Photo by John Wolfe)

Lh\ Lamb

Bone calcium lost due to inactivity
By Lawrcacc Lamb, M J).

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I 
read your column about bed 
rest and have some ques
tions. How long is it before 
calcium starts to be mobil
ized from the bones, weeks 
or months?

Our daughter at age 16 
had an aneurysm and was 
paralyzed before surgery. 
After rupture of the aneu
rysm she was paralyzed on 
her left side because of 
spasnu. Six weeks later she 
could move her left side 
again but was not allowed to 
be up because of the danger 
involved After surgery she 
lost the use of her right side, 
but sUrted to have physical 
therapy as soon as posriMe, 
even though bedridden. It 
was over a month before she 
was able to walk, with the 
be^ of a brace and walker.

It is now a year and a half 
since her surgery and due to 
fatigue she is not as active 
as m  would like to be. What 
might be expected regarding 
her bone involvement?

DEAR READER -  Your 
daughter has enough prob
lems already that are proba
bly more Important than the 
amount of bone calcium she 
may have lost, but It is an 
important part of ber total 
care. In bed rest studies to 
evaluate the possible effects 
of weightlessness for space 
flights, we found out that 
young healthy men will start 
to motdlize calcium within

the fin t week. Other studies 
in the presence of fractures 
showeu that calcium moMli- 
zatioo begins almost at once, 
a good reason to avoid bed 
rest if you want to speed up 
the healing of fractures.

Your daughter undoubted
ly has a loss of calcium dur
ing bed rest But being up 
now and moving around 
some may be enough to 
avoid a serious problem. The 
calcium in young people is 

regained Exercise 
seem to streiwthen 

bones, but posture (being 
upright) seenns to be the 
most important factor.

quickly 
ooes sc

Incidentally, that is a good 
reason why older people or 
those who already have 
osteoporosis (dissolving 
bones) should avoid bed rest 
It is better for their bones if 
they are at least sitting up.

I am sending you The 
Health Letter nunber 6-6, 
Effects of Inactivity, Includ
ing Bed Rest. Others who 
want this issue can send 76 
cents with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for 
it to me, in care this news
paper, P.O. Boxl661, Radio 
City ^ tk m , New York, NY 
10019.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I 
have two girls ages 5 and 7. 
They have g o i^  croup 
since they were babies. The 
only solution I have gotten 
so far is the croup tent with 
steam heat but there has to 
be something quicker. What 
causes the croup? I have 
tried Vicks on the bottom of 
their feet and a lump of 
brown sugar. You name it, 
I’ve tried it and nothing 
helps. When my children get 
the croup every other w e^

during the winter I just 
panic.

DEAR READER — The 
term croup is used for a 
large number of throat 
infections that are associat
ed with a brassy (croupy) 
cough. Some degree of res|d- 
ratory obstruction may 
cause breathing noises and 
of course the main consider
ation is maintaining an ade
quate airway for bmthing.

In about 75 percent of the 
cases a viral infection of the 
respiratory tract, larynx and 
trachea is the cause of the 
croup. Nevertheless, I would 
prefer that any child with 
such a disorder be examined 
by a physician who will 
supervise the treatment. 
Steam heat is the big thing. 
Antibiotics will not cure the 
majority of cases that are 
caused by a virus. Oiildren 
with frequent colds some
times have a low gamma 
globulin (blood protein) 
which decreases their immu
nity.

Creating splendor on a budget
By BARBARA I mAYER 

AP Newsfeatnres
Diana Phipps’ favorite re

source is the five-and-dime. 
Her most frequently used deco
rating tools are a staple gun 
and a bolt of dress fabric she 
picked up for a pittance.

Unorthodox, yes. But not to
tally surprising, until she tells 
you the look she seeks to create 
is splendor — splendor on a 
budget that is.

“I have always had to 
achieve my effects on a tight 
budget,” explained the sdf- 
taught decorator or "house ar
ranger” as she prefers to be 
caUed.

Débite a lack of formal 
training, Mrs. Phippa has man
aged to gather quite a few lau
rels on her road to succeas. 
'ITieae include decorating aa- 
signments for such writers as 
Gore Vidal, Hardd Pinter and 
Lady Antonia Fraser, publica-

New taste for 
Brussels Sprouts
By CECILY BROWNSTONE
Associaled Pr ib  Pasi Biller

DINNER FOR FOUR 
Roast Beef Potatoes
Brussels Sprouts Satad
Apple Turnovers Coffee

LINDA ANDCataON’S
BRUSSEU SPROUTS

Interestinc and dettctoua.

From an excellent Illinois cook. 
One lOounoe padtafs 
trosen bruasels wxxwts 

hi cup mayonnaioe 
1 tablespoon grated 

Parmesan aoeae 
% teaspoon oeiary asod 
Ifc teaspoon carry powder

In a medium saucepan cook 
die sprouts aooordkig to pack
age dkectiona; ikain in a co
lander. In Ika anpty dry aanaa- 
paa i "

severe

tion of her work in decorating 
magazines, and authorship of a 
recent book in which she ex
plains her methods.

Mrs. Phipps recently shared 
some of tMse techniques as 
wdl as a bit of personal philso- 
phy.

It is far more difficult to re- 
oroduce modern simplicity on a
budget than 19th-century q;>len- 
dor. Contemporary rooms de
pend on space, superb 
manship and beauufuL 
furniture, she said.

But her kind of splendor — 
played-down versions of romns 
seen in muaeians, palaces or 
books—can be achieved by us
ing the todniques of stage 
(kessing.

Some of the elements she 
uses frequently to create her 
version of grand places are lav
ish amounts of tabrics, cuah- 
ions, fantasy finishes of wood
work, gilding and second-hand 
furniture she refurbiahes her
self.

“Enept for trompe Toeil 
techedques which takes some 
artistic abilife and some car
pentry, any of the techniques I 
nave employed can be done by 
any amataur with 6 Staple gun, 
some paints and brusbes and a 
sewing maidiina, as weO as the 
courage of his or her con- 
victioos,*’ she said.

The sewing machine is on- 
tiooal, but courage is tae only 
absolutely required ingredtaat. 
Yot this intangible asset is 
what stops most psople bom 
auccessfinly doing their own 
decorating in a way that will be 
nersonaibr satiatying.

“Tbsy w e fe lS u  they wiD

Md curry

make a mess of it and have to 
pull the whole thing down and 
waste all the money ttiey have 
spent. But if you have a bolt of 
noUoo-expensive material and 
a staple gun, you can try a lot 
of ideas. The secret is to keep 
going if it looks a mess until it 
doesn’t look a mess anymore," 
she said.

The Phipps’ decorating ca
reer was boro out of her own 
needs. She moved to England 
II years ago after the death of 
ber American huMiand, Henry 
Phipps, found a bouse for her- 
sMf and young daughter, and 
set about fixing it up — an ex
perience she describes in ber 
book, “ Affordable Splen
dor.”

R was a matter of finding 
bits and pieces in junk yards,

second-hand sho^ taid “rub-' 
bish heaps,” she explained, 
adding it was so much fun she 
soon bought another bouse and 
began fixing it up in a similar 
manner. -

Over the years, she h u  ren
ted or b o u ^  and fin d  up a 
number of houses and apwt- 
mente in Entfand, where she 
now lives, and the U n ^  
States. Yank and yards of tab- 
ric have covered many aeedy 
walk, window mokfinn have 
been removed or added, walk 
taken down. More often than 
no^ she adds IhingB — such as 
cotamns, old d o o ^  woodwork 
and “built in" bookcases, all 
made from lowcoat finds.

In her own London living 
room, for example, the walk 
arecovared with a dark-bnmo

From NoshvHle, Termessae-

The John Andetson Show
8-12 p.m. Friday, Feb. 19, 1982

For Tickets and and Reservations 
Coll 669-9171
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Dear Abby

Husband gives life a second shot
By Abigail Van Burén

* m i by Unhwim htm t ynaotU

DEAR ABBY: Hare is my story; I was in the U.S. Air 
Fores for 20 ysars and retired s  few years ago at the agu of 
37. At 211 married s  hometown giri, expecting to grow old 
with her and enjoy our retirement years togethw. I soon 
found out that rutirement with my wife waa not what I had 
expected, but for the sake of our children, I ctsyed married.

Two yuara ago, while desning out our basement, I came 
scroas a box of fragile items that had been wrapptd in old 
newqtapen. It waa then that I read a Dear Abby column in 
the Duluth Herald dated Sept 11,1968. That article changed 
my life.

I am divorced now and have met a lovely woman whom I 
hope to marry aoon. All I want to aay, Abby, ia that had it 
not been for your artide, I might have etill been married to a 
woman who wae becoming more bke the woman in tiiat 
artide every day.

I juat wonder how many other people are in eimilar 
drcmnetancee, but lack the oourag« to do eomething about 
i t

Thanka for helping metochangemy life for the better. I’m 
encioeing a copy of the article, which I shall always 
treasure.

NO NAME, PLEASE

“DEAR ABBY: My husband ia retired now, and most of ' 
hia cronies are either dead or too sick to be any company to 
him. He used to be quite the ‘men about town’ and I spent 
many evenings alone and heavy-hearted, wondering when 
he would come home.

“Now, do you know what? I can’t get him out of the house.
I actually have to look for things for him to do. ‘Go to the 
grocery storel Oo to the drugetorel Go to the hardware store!’

“I can’t  stand the sight of him anymore. I get nauaeated 
when I hear hia key in the door.

“After he reads the morning paper, he starte to follow me 
around like a puppy, aupervising the cooking, housekeeping, 
etc.

“If I have an acquaintance in for a cup of tea, he movee 
right in and monopolises the convereation.

“Dear God, I am eo aick of him, death would be a welcome 
release. Sincerely, WEARY”

“DEAR WEARY: Youn or his? The quality of a marriage 
ia only as good as the materiak used by the builders. The 
‘iumbOT of hfe’ is caring, sharing, patience, forgiveness and 
understanding. One can’t  expect to spend his twilight years 
in a cathedral when he’s accumulated only enough Turnip 
for a ahack.”

DEAR ABBY: Although my wife cen’t  balance her 
checkbook, ehe came up with an excdlent suggestion for 
checkbook users in the new year.

Write the numbers “82” on all checks to be ueed in 
January so as to avoid absentmindedly writing “1981” on 
those checks, making them invalid.

After a year of check w riti^ , last year’s date has become 
a habit that is eometimee difficult to break.

FEUX

DEAR FELIX: Thanka. Bat Jan u ary  alone won’t  do 
It for me. I’m w riting “ 1M2” until March.

DEAR ABBY; I was ao glad to see the letter in the column 
about people who use “you know” in every other sentence. I 
was once one of those peofde, and I didn’t realise it until I 
met the man who later became my huaband.

Here ia how he broke me of the “you know” habit Every 
time I said “you knew,” he wmild say, “Yes, 1 know.” 'Then 
I realised I was "von knowing” in neerlv every sentence!

Cranberry Bread

If people who have this sloppy ■pesch haWt u ^ t  to 
overcome it, they should ask a cinM friaad to do amat ^  
huaband did. It’s embanrasaiag at first, but it ruaOy works,

CUBED m v iK iD n A

DEAR CURED: Yon’ra  right, yon know?

Do yon hate to w rite lattara becansa yon don’t  know
w hnt to  eny? Thnnk-you notes, eympnthy 
eongrutulatione, how to ded ine and noeept invita
tions and  how to  w rite  nn in te resting  le tte r o re  
ineluded In Abby’s booklet, “How to Write Letters for 
All Occasione.’’ Send gS and n long, e t a a i ^  (S7 
cen ts), se lf-ad d ressed  envelope to : Abby, L e tte r

Ï  I S :

« 9 i« m B i '»H 
OB - n a c .  
as ««<• *■

s . ' i S  :s a

peraive, but it wasn’t. She 
bought a bdt of "hideous mus
tard-yellow velvet that tKibody 
w a n t^ ” and dyed it dark 
brown.

More recently, she used her 
favorite resource — the five- 
and-dime — to improve on a 
mirror. ’The decoration — birth
day-candle holders sprayed 
with several coats of pabit and 
^ued onto the comers.

Popular wisdom has it that 
disci^on is the better part of 
valor when it comas to decora
ting. Faced with a inattress 
and a box spring, most would 
cover it with a quiet piece of 
fabric, toss on a few piUows 
and try to ignore i t

Mrs. Phippa would ba likely 
to go out and find four scrap 
columns, build a canopy out i  
old lumber, embellkb the whole 
thing with store4)ought mold
ings and paint it in a tortoke 
shell or marbM pattern. Then 
she’d <frape the bed with yards 
and yards of some fabric no- 
bo<ly eke wanted.

Instead of a mattresi and a 
box qxing, she’d have a bed 
that looked fit t o  Marie Antoi
nette.

(“Affordable Splendor” k  
publkhed by Random House.)

By CECILY BROWNSTONE
Aasoctatod Press Feed Editor

BRUNCH FARE 
Cheese Omelet Bacon
Cranberry Bread Coffee

CRANBERRY BREAD
Plan to bake thk a few days 

before serving.
2 cups all-purpoee flour 

2 teaspoons halting powder 
teaspoon salt

1 teaspoon ground cimamon
V« cup butter 

IV« cups sugar
1 teaspoon grated orange 

rind
1 large egg

44 cup orange Juice
2 cupa fresh cranberries

46 cup chopped walnuts
line the bottom of a 9 by 5 

by 3-inch loaf pan with wax pa

per; butter the paper. On wax 
paper or in a bWl thoroughly 
stir together the flour, baking 
powder, salt and dmuimon. In 
a large bowl cream the butter, 
sugar and orange rmd; beat in 
the egg until UeiKied. Stir in 
the flour mixture in three addi
tions, altcrnatdy with the or
ange juice, mixing each time 
only until the dry ingredients 
are moistened. Fold in the 
cranberries and walnuts. Turn 
into the prepared pan. Bake in 
a preheated 39(Mlegree oven un
til a cake tester inserted in the 
center comes out clean — about 
56 minutes. Turn out on a wire 
rack and cool conapletely. Wrap 
t i ^ ly  and store for 2 days to 
wow flavors to blend before

BoB Clements Inc.
Now Offers You

25% OFF
Regular Price on

— Custom Made Draperies 
— Custom Made Bedspreads 
— Woven Woods 
— Levelor Mini Blinds

For your home or office

Hurry!—
Sale 
Ends 
Feb. 19th

BoB Clements, Inc.
Pampa's Complete Fabric Care Center

1437 N. Hobart 665-5121

A m e r ic a n  C a n c e r  S o c M y

Danger Signal* 
of Pindie«l Nervea:

1. H M Sadu*, DiaaiB«.
Biaraa Vbioa

2. Nwk Paia, T ifk l Miwel«,

S. ^ !.‘J Ser Paia, P u t D om  
AnM , NaadbiMu ia Hand.

4. Paia Batwwa SbaaMm , 
Difficnh Braailúag, Ab-

5. Lawer Back Paia. Hip Paia, 
Paia D aaa lag i.

T Im m  .ifaalE iadicate lhal 
jaar badjr b  baia« labbad af 
aanaal aarva (aactiM. Uatil 
Ibi. faMliM i* rem rad. jm  
wm.iawwdar” .kebKiepw- 
lalad. T b . laagw yaa wah la Mcb 
hala, lbs wane n a  eaadMaa wfll 
b a c M . DaB*! Wait. Sbaald yaa 
eaawiaaw aay af tbaw dai 

C al far aa ia dap* I 
iriMfaa la la y a a ’a larwa.

c a w  Chiaapracpik cava.

Haydon Chiropractic 
Office

leS Eawt 2 8 *  St. 
ft Perrytaa Pky. 

Paama, 'Tezaa 74865 
866-66S-726I

tf • ■.

Chicken Fried 
Steak Dinner

$1 99Chatos af potato, 
broadftsakd .

Chicken Fried 
Steak Dinner

$1 99Ckstoa of potato, 
broad f t salad .

Ottsr Rspiraa I /1  /12
orm GOOD ONLY 

WITH COUPON

I (MtoBxpinsa/l/n

WHCOUPON I
---------------------- - - S' ; ♦ ♦
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Long Tapes Have Lower Totals At Ideal.. .
n n ilD I t  I S - / »  ON TUESDAY

lU U U d L C  \V4! / 'M  s t a m p s  a n d w e d n e s d a y

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU T  
FEB. 17.1082. QUANTITY 

RlQirrS RESERVED.

Coca
Cola

3 TO S U. AVO. 
FEHLT PACK

G r o u n d

Mm SCE
P-UTKITL.

2 9 ^
LB.

ntTMU

L i n d y  P e a s
V

FNKST VE6ETAIIC S«NTM

Crisod
S h o E te n iiig

FRESH WATER . . . RANDOM WEIGHTS
kCitfish Steaks.......................

HORMEL LITTLE SIZZLERS
J’orfc Link Sausage.................

RODEO ... BY THE PIECE
Braunsdiwalger....... ........... J

I YOUNG. TENDER, SLICED . . . FRESH
'Beef Lhrer....................... u.t

341.
CM

n
•L
CM

LIIIIT 1

POULTBY PRIZE

Chidcen 
Franks

12 0Z. PK6.

G r íse o

oz.
btl

Star-Kfet;

I t a r - K i s t

M M
Oi

WATER

B o u n ce M n m

S ta iM s t  C In in k  l i g h t

Tuna
C% OZ. 

CM

J.IMIT

FOODS
J i
FROZEN iOODS

G o l d e n  

R i p e

KIMFT

m

Blue Bonnet , ̂ Q O  
a n ia n n e ...¿ * tU f^

F r ie d  C h id e e n

<41.

ALL 
IFLAVORS

ii'V* liS .
FM

CSOT

C ä Ö i o r i d a

N avd

US.

LI.--

 ̂ t
Shop FOOD STORES
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ACAOtS

I Aptrturt
4 Jaî HHcr«
5 Moomim  
12 Mm  Wm

rato
S3 Dm w m  

'  14 Inragt 
‘ 15 EmffiM 

16 City MI Spain
18 OitcwtraM 

througii toar
. 20 tibatan m 

21 Stnka ĥ hthr 
' 22 Actor Minao 
24 By maant o( 
26 Topo! ardi 

-SOIvyLaagua

S3 Engkah pool
57 Batárn to 

offica
60 Four quarti 

»abbr.»
61 AunmI «rana 

dwflucat
62 Fiitipound
63 Gibbon
64 Atoanc davic«
65 Chaart (Sp.)
66 Oktoboma 

rnrar ,

Amarar IO Pravwus Punto
a u L i u a u i j u  
□ □ □ d I q  
d o o o l r q  
□ □ a o u

DOWN

□ □
U ID U  □ □

B o i a

u  
D 
□

'3 4  Wood
dwppmq tool

35 Enona
36 Spannh titto
37 Mothar (Lat) 
39 Wina (Fr)
41 Na«r0aal
, projact (abbr.)
42 Arab obtoftain
43 Slranga

thingt
45 Alcobotic 

bauarag«
47 Warharo
48 Son ol Jacob 
51 Oagraa (abbr.)

1 Happy
2 Fim-rata 

(coaip. «rd.)
3 Graanthot
4 Shtkar
5 Phytician'i aa- 

tociabo« 
(abbr.)

6 Lnraly
7 Laak
8 Thouundth
9 Small
10 _________Lila.

painting
11 Hit «rith tlM 

opan hand
17 Piaoaout
19 Ooubto curva

23 Hawaiian 
volcano, 
Mauna____

25 Grain for 
whiikey

26 Glacial rirlga
27 Tan
28 Abominabla 

inowman
29 Rmaian lacrat 

polica
31 Againn
32 Chariih
33 Epodta
36 Snaan
36 Unit of anargy
40 Mountain naar 

snciantTray

43 Boling 
ttratagy (2 
wdi.)

44 (iolfing aid 
46 Manta!

componant
(p!)

46 Food (alj
49 Air (prafix)
50 Pannar 

RVNrutor
52 Scottiih 

highlandar
54 Saawaad 

Mbnanca
55 Finiih lina
56 Vahicto on

58 Captura
59 Four-in-hand

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

IS 16 17

18 19 20 21

22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33

34 35 36

37 39 39 40 41

42 43 44

45 46 47

46 49 SO 51 52 53 54 55 56

57 58 59 60

81 62 63

64 65 66
tS

Astro-graph
b y  b e m i c e  b e d s  o s o l

Goal! you aet lor yoursell now 
are likely to be changed over 
the corning months and be 
replaced by goals which are 
more rewarding You'H grow In 
ambition and purpose betöre 
your naxt birthday.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20^ob. 19) 
Your poaalbihties tor success 
are good today, but not necas- 
sarity trom your firn efforts. If 
stopped, you shouM regroup 
and charge again Predictions 
ol what's In store lor you In 
each season lollowlng your 
birth date and where your kick 
and opportunities lie are in 
your new Astro-Graph. Mail $t 
lor each to Astro-Graph. Box 
489, Radio City Station. N Y 
10019. Be sure to speedy birth 
data
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20)
Your anticipation as to how dd- 
ticutt something is today could 
hold you back from trying This 
would be a mistake. What 
laces you isn't really that 
tough
ARCS (March 21-Aprfl 19) A
bothersome linancial mattar 
you may have to attend to 
today can be improved upon d 
you negotiata H proparly Try to 
work out new terms.
TAURUS (AprH 20-May 20) 
Associates may not be in har
mony with your objectives and 
goals today, nor will you be In 
tuna with theirs Each must 
make adjustments 
OEMMI (May 21-Juna 20) At 
work today your first idem may 
not be your bmt ones, so don't 
lock yoursed in on a particular 
way of doing things. Keep an

open mind.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
The «ray the household budget 
should be handtod could cause 
a rdt today d you and your 
mate are not careful. Each may 
have to trim pet expanditurm. 
LEO (July 2S-Aug. 22) You're 
pretty good at working out 
agreements today, but d s not 
Hkaly you'H get everything 
you'll want. Kaap your expecta
tions within reasonable  
bounds.
vnoo (Aug. 22-SepL 22) Be 
prepared to stand up for your 
rights today d somathing owed 
you is being reneged upon. 
Remember: It's the squeaking 
wheal that gats the most
grease. 
UNRA ((Sept 2S-Oct. 22) This 
is not a good day to become 
Involved In risky financial situa
tions. Your poasIblNtlas for 
gains are promising, but not 
fromgambtos.
SCOWIO (Oct 24 Nov. 22)
Even in arem where your aad- 
interests are at staka. you'H do 
better today d you don't 
behave too aggressively. Be 
aaaartive. but considarata. 
BAQITTARRJB (Nov. 22-Oec. 
21) UsuaNy you have a rather 
poidtive outlook. Today, you 
might spend loo much lima 
worrying about things which 
«rut never happen. Be daring, 
not doubtful.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Although you may not «rant to, 
d might ba necessary to spend 
a tlttto money today in order to 
make some. Cast your bread 
on the «raters.
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“Has anybody seen my winter hat 
and sheepskin coat?”
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HOW FAR (PUFF) 
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Track season opens March 6 r  • • u  •• r w .  u  ■».Levi wmsHawaiian Open by one strokeThe Pampa Hi|h track and field team will 
open the leaioo with the Top 0 ‘ Texas Meet 
March •  in Harvester SUdium.

Coach Wendell Palmer’s crew has been 
working out since early January, mostly 
inside the athletic bam because of inclement 
weather.

Palmer is pleased with both numbers and 
attitude.

”We’re about double what we were last 
year,” Palmer said. “We pulled the freshmen 
up to the varsity this year and we’ve also got 
a lot of footballers out. The kids have been 
working good. There hasn't been any 
complaints.

“We don’t really have the strength we’d 
like to have, but hopefuUy that will come in 
time.”

State discus qualifier Randy Slaybaugh is 
the No. 1 returnee.

“Randy hurt his back during the first week, 
but he's still able to throw the shot SO feet 
easy," Palmer said. Slaybaugh, a senior, is 
DisUlct S^A's defending shot put champion. 
In the regionals, Slaybaugh failed to place in 
the shot, but he finished second in the discus 
to qualify for state.

Slaybaugh is also expected to high jump 
and ran sprints. Palmer added.

“There will be a full round of events Randy 
will probably be running in.” Palmer added. 
“He's a good all-around athlete.”

Slaybaugh became the first Pampa 
trackman since Howie Lewis in 197S to 
qualify for the sUte meet. Lewis took third in 
the intermediate hurdles.

Leonard predicts knockout
RENO, Nev. (AP) — Sugar Ray Leonard, 

predicting he’ll win by a knockout, fights 
Bruce Pinch tonight in his first defense of the 
undisputed welterweight championship

Leonard gained sole possession of the title 
by stopping Thomas Hearns in the 14th round 
last Sept. Id at Las Vegas, the scene of many 
title fights over the past several years.

But this mountain gambling resort hasn’t 
had a championship fight since Jack Johnson 
knocked out Jim Jeffries in the 15th round in 
defense of the heavyweight championship 
Julyd.ltlO.

Tonight’s fight at the 6,700-seat Centennial 
Coliseum will be televised live by Home Box 
Office, a cable TV company, at about 7:15 
p.m.,PST.

It will be the second match between the two 
men. Leonard outpointed Finch in a 
three-round amateur bout in 1973, the year 
Finch turned pro.

“He just beat me.” said Finch. “He was the 
better man. But I’m a much better fighter 
than I was when I was an amateur ”

As a pro. Finch, a 27-year-old native of 
Milwaukee now fighting out of Las Vegas, has 
won 30 fights against three losses and a draw.

He goes into his title bid on an 11-fight 
winning streak, his last eight under the

management of Punch Your Lights Out, Inc. 
(Las Vegas attorney Keith Galliher and 
Bernie Dommermuth, owner of the Orbit Inn 
at L u  Vegas).

Finch’s last loss was a second-rounc 
knockout by Hearns Sept. 7, 1978. For that 
fight he got his previous highest purse of
13.000. His title bid will be worth about
1100.000.

But Leonard, while claiming he isn't taking 
Finch for granted, said Sunday he thinks 

I big-fight pressure has gotten Finch.
“He's lost.” said Leonard. “I can see it his 

eyes, in his expression.”
Asked for a prediction at a Saturday news 

conference, the 25-year-old Leonard looked at 
Finch and said, “I think — when do you feel 
like going down Bruce — it will not go past 
eight.

“I don’t carry anybody. If I hurt a guy in 
the first round. I’m going to try to take him 
out in the first round.”

L^nard is such a prohibitive favorite t.o 
make his record 32-1 — he has scored 22 
knockouts — that the only betting line is 
whether the fight will end Iwfore or after the 
eighth round.

Leonard will get $1 million for his 1982 
debut, about fl2 million less than he received 
for beating Hearns, who held the WBA title.

HONOLULU (AP)- Wayne Levi's 
victory in the Hawaiian Open put him in 
a different, much more pleasant 
category on the pro golf tour.

“It was a very, very important 
victory for me,” Levi said after he’d 
outlasted a host of would-be challengers 
with a 2-under-par 70 Sunday, good 
enough for a 1-stroke triumph.

There are at least three major 
benefits.

First, he’s no longer subject to (he 
rigors of the Monday morning 
qualifying rounds, the 18-hole shootout 
non-exempt (flayers must survive just 
to gain a spot in the tournament field.

Second, “there's another berth in the 
Masters,” Levi said.

And third, there's a spot awaiting him 
in the Tournament of Champions at La 
Costa, Calif., “an absolutely great 
tournament for the pros.” Levi said.

Levi, 28. captured his third individual 
title in a six-year career with a 277

total, II strokes under par on the 
Waialae Country Club course that 
winds its way some 6,881 yards through 
Palm Groves and along Pacific 
beaches.

Scott Simpson finished second, one 
stroke back at 278 after a closing 69. 
with Chip Beck at 68-279.

Ben Crenshaw, 21-year-old Bobby 
Clampett and former U.S. Open champ 
Andy North were next at 280. Crenshaw 
had a 70 despite a lost ball and a triple 
bogey. Clampett shot 71 and the 
disappointed North, who was tied for 
the lead on three separate occasions 
over the final round, finished with a 73.

Masters champ Tom Watson never 
got started. He was only two off the lead 
going into the final round but took 
himself out of it with a fat 76 and a 285 
total. He was tied at that figure with 
Arnold Palmer, the national seniors 
champ who bad a closing 72.

”It was a very close tournament,”

Levi said, “with four or five guys within 
a shot or two. It all came down to the 
last few holes. The other fellows fell 
back and I was able to hang in there. ”

North, Crenshaw, Clampett and Beck 
all made their challenges. All fell back. 
Crenshaw came back from that triple 
bogey to get close again, then bogeyed 
two in a row.

From a share of the lead. North 
bogeyed three holes in a row, 3-putting 
the Rrst two. Clampett hit one out of 
bounds on the 17th. Beck fell out of 
contention with a bogey on the 16th.

And Levi, playii^ the bright orange 
ball that has come into vogue on the pro 
tour this year, held steady in the 
growing pressure.

He took the lead for good with a soft 
little approach that set up a very short 
birdie putt on the 15th, then preserved it 
by two-putting for par from about 100 
feet on the 17th.

chili supper
Pampa High Booster 

Qub is sponsoring a chili 
supper from i  p.m. to 7 
p.m. Tuesday night in the 
high school cafeteria.

Tickets are three dollars 
per person.

Proceeds will go toward 
the high school basketball 
banquet to be held April 20 
in M.K. Brown Auditorium

NBA glance

Spinks may move to higher weight
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No decisions made 
in Walker incident
DALLAS (AP) — A special committee of Southwest 

Conference faculty representatives was to continue 
investigating the case of Arkansas basketball player Darrell 
Walker. He was thrown out of the Feb. 6 Texas-Arkansas game 
for hitting a Longhorn player.

The subject was discussed at a meeting here Sunday. But 
league directors, in an unsigned statement, said no action had 
been taken — other than to keep checking.

“The surprisingly large volume of material, in both written 
and filmed form, precluded closing the matter at this time," 
the statement said. "The special committee has been 
instructed to study thhis material and report back to the 
conference as a whole at its meeting in Dallas on Friday, 
March 5.”

Walker was ejected after punching Texas forward Ray 
Harper. Longhorn coach Abe Lemons since has decried the 
incident and a brawl that it sparked involving players, fans 
and school officials on the court. Lemons said Walker should 
be expelled from the league and Arkansas University should 
be censured for its lack of crowd control.

Arkansas coach Eddie Sutton said Walker's punch .was 
retaliation for Harper’s mistreatment of a Razorback 
teammate, that Walker is being unfairly singled out as a 
scapegoat and that Lemons provoked much of the fans' 
reactions.

Sutton gave the conference videotapes of the incident, 
saying they would exonerate Walker and “embarrass" 
Lemons.

“After review of videotape taken from several angles of the 
altercation,” the conference statement said, “ the 
conference affirms its support of the game officials in ejecting 
Arkansas basketball player Darrell Walker from the game. 
The Southwest Conference does not condone striking an

• opponent under any circumstances, however great the 
provocation”

MVC roundup.
TULSA, Okla. (AP) — With two weeks left in the conference 

season, the scramble is intensifying for the choice spots in the 
M issouri Valley Conference post-season basketball 

'tournament.
There appears little doubt that No. 7 Tulsa and Bradley, 

currently tied for the Valley lead with 19-2 records, will be
* hosts in the first round of the tourney March 2.

And it seems either Creighton, at 3-10, or Indiana State, at 
2-10, will have to rally to avoid being eliminated from the 

. eight-team tournament.
Officials in the 10-team conference last week ousted Wichita 

State from the tourney because the Shockers were handed an 
NCAA probation in January. The tournament determines 
which team represents the Valley in the NCAA playoffs.

> The top four teams in final-season standings host the next 
four teams in the setup, with winners advancing to the home 
courts of the higher-se^ed teams March 4 and March 6.

And in what is sometimes called the “Valley of Death,” the 
' home court advantage is no small consideration.

The home teams had a composite record of 43-13 going into 
last Saturday’s contests.

That is what makes Feb. 13 a night to remember. In all five 
Valley games, the visiting team won. But none of them was 
easy.

Bradley needed a last-second tip-in by guard Barney Mines 
to survive Illinois State. 48-47, and Tulsa held off a late 
Creighton rally to escape. 70-63.

At Carbondale, III., Steve Colter’s two free throws with 9 
seconds in overtime left gave New Mexico SUte a 65-63 victory. 
over Southern Illinois.

Eurskine Robinson had to turn a three-point play with five 
seconds left in overtime to give West Texas SUte iU 83-80 
victory over Indiana State Saturday night.
. Only WIchiU SUte, which climbed back into third place with 
an 8-4 record, had a relatively easy time of it. Antoine Carr and 
Cliff Levingston combined for 35 poinU to help the Shockers 
surge past Drake. 62-43.

Although Tiilaa and Bradley appear to have wrapped up 
hSBie court berths in the Valley tourney, the top team might 
not be decided before Tulsa visito Bradley on the Ust weekend 
ofthe season Feb. 27.

Bradley makes the tough road trip to West Texas SUte and 
New Mexico SUte Thursday and Saturday. Tulsa is at Drake 
tonight before returning to Tuba for three straight contests on
acourt where it has 29 consecutive victories.

ATLANTIC CITY, N J. (AP) -  
Michael Spinks, fresh from his victory 
over MusUpha Wasajja, is looking 
forward to defending his World Boxing 
Association light heavyweight crown a 
third time and is pondering a move to a 
higher weight class.

Spinks, 19-0, has signed to fight 
Murray Sutherland. 34-4, sometime in 
April. Sutherland, who is from 
Saginaw, Mich., and is rated No.4 by 
the WBA. dropped a 10-round decision 
to Spinks two years ago at Kiamesha 
Lake. NY

"I'm  also seriously thinking of 
moving up to heavyweight.” said 
Spinks, who would like to challenge 
WBA heavyweight champion Mike 
Weaver.

The 6-foot-2 champion from St. Louis, 
Mo., had little trouble Saturday 
dispensing with Wasajja. a previously 
undefeated Ugandan boxer who spent 
six years carving a  pro career in

Denmark.
Referee Tony Perez stopped the 

scheduled 15-round fight at 1:36 of the 
sixth round as Spinks punished Wasajja 
with five left hooks to the head. Earlier, 
Spinks sapped Wasajja's strength with 
a series of crunching rights to the 
cheek.

“I hope it wasn't too brutal for you,” 
Spinks said, as if apologizing for the 
lopsided contest. “I didn’t want to keep 
4x>unding him like that ”

Perez tried to halt the barrage when 
he saw Wasajja, with a glazed look in 
hu eyes, drop his arms and slump 
against the ropes. But the roar of the 
ringside audience at the Playboy Hotel 
and Casino made his pleas inaudible.

“The din of the crowd was so loud." 
Perez recalled. “ I was screaming at 
Mike: Stop it! Please!' It took me a 
couple of seconds to get there and he 
was shooting away. So I went in and he 
heard me and stopped, and I pushed

him away.”
Perez said when he removed 

Wasajja 's  mouthpiece, ‘‘he was 
completely out on his feet.

“After that second left hook, he 
showed me that he was dazed in the 
eyes. I really believe it was not 
necessary for him to take another 
punch. His hands were down, his eyes 
were turning, and I decided to stop it 
right there,” Perez said.

Wasajja, 24-1-1, was conscious by the 
time, he left the ring. But he was 
admitted to the Atlantic City Medical 
Center for overnight observation on the 
recommendation of the New Jersey 
Boxing Commission.

Dr. Jorgen Huuson, a member of the 
Danish Boxing Commission and 
Wasajja's personal physician, said the 
Ugandan boxer talked only of his 
injuries in the dressing room 
immediately after the fight.
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Bring out your best.
We have ail felt the challenge. 

Tlie will to excel, to bring out the best 
in whatever we do.

A t Anheuser-Busch, our challenge 
was mighty:

Brew a premium light beei; 
low in calories, and briitf to it great taste 
worthy of the King of Beers.

Budweiser Light lives up to that 
challenge.

Budweiser Light took time.
And patience. And a quest for quality 
that led, naturally, to the proud list 

ingredients and the beechwood aging 
process made famous by the King.

If you pMrefer a light beei; we think

you will prefer the great taste our 
brewmasters have «Sieved. * *

It took Budweiser to bring out 
the best in light beer.

And now you won’t have to 
settle for anythiiig less.
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Allison wins Daytona 500 p e r s o n a l

■A.

PULLED FROM WRECKAGE. Tighe Scott of Pen Argyl 
Pa is pulled from his Buick racer after hitting the wall

Fla.

O K

during the Daytona 500 race at Daytona Beach, 
Sunday. Scott was not seriously injured.

(AP Laserphoto»

DAYTONA BEACH. Fla. (AP) -  The rear 
bumper was gone, the fuel pressure read zero 
and the engine sputtered, but for Bobby 
Alliaon. vindication came in the form of a 
Daytona 500 victory

The 44-year-old driver from Hueytown. 
Ala . overcame all obstacles Sunday and won 
the 24th running of stock car racing's most 
coveted prize and a $120.050 share of a 
$027.625 purse

“I had faith in the crew." Allison said when 
asked about 1981. when he ran out of gas with 
26 laps remaining and lost a race he had 
dominated. "He (crew chief Gary Nelson) 
got on the radio and said we were going to try 
to go the distance. And I said, 'okay .'"

So Allison built an insurmountable lead 
after pitting with 100 miles remaining and 
had barely enough fuel to finish. Running for 
a different team last year, a similar decision 
cost him a chance to join Richard Petty and 
Cale Yarborough as the only drivers ever to 
win the race more than once.

Clearly. Allison was more fortunate than he 
was when he saw seven-time winner Petty 
drive off a year ago with a victory that should 
have been his.

On the fourth lap of 200 run over the 
2.5-mile Daytona International Speedway. 
Allison said he "might have got up into Cale" 
and started a chain-reaction crash that took 
three cars from the race Sunday. It also took 
the rear bumper from Allison's Buick Regal 
and very nearly ended his day against the 
wall atop the high-banked fourth turn.

Allison also managed to escape unscathed 
when Bobby Wawak. who had been black 
flagged, blew his engine entering the first 
turn on lap 104. Petty, polesitter Benny 
Parsons and hard-charging Neil Bonnett 
were not so fortunate. They crashed, and a 
crowd of 110.000 saw a starting field of 42 
reduced to 24.

Allison's chief rival Darrell Waltrip. the 
prerace favorite, had taken the lead seven 
laps earlier. Allison escaped potential 
disaster again despite running closely behind , 
Waltrip when the engine let go.

But the victory. Allison's first in the race 
since 1978. was by no means tainted. He led 
the pack for 147 laps.

The race came down to a question of Allison 
being able to go the distance. He bdrely 
succeeded after building a huge lead over 
second-place finisher Yarborough and Joe 
Ruttman.

As one of 10 drivers who exchanged the lead 
31 times. Allison was in front for the final 38 
laps. His average speed was held to 153.991 
mph because five cautions slowed the field 
for 34 laps and he was not pressed in the final 
stages of the race. *

Yarborough. Ruttman. Terry Labonte. 
Waltrip and Bonnett were the only.ulrivers 
capable of running near Allison after the 
pattern of the race was set.

Earlier. Dale Earnhardt ran near the front, 
but his car blew a head gasket when it ran out 
of gas on the 44th lap. Labonte. who finished a 
lap behind the leaders in fourth position.

TASTE OF VICTORY. Bobby Allison of
Hueytow n. Ala gets a taste of champagne 
in Victory lane Si ‘Sunday after winning the

Daytona .iOO auto race and taking home 
S120.0;t0 in prize money

(AP l-aserphoto)

High school swimmer among 
Sullivan Award finalists

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — Swimmer .Mary 
T Meagher, a high school junior from 
Louisville. Ky.. who is the world 
record-holder in two events, figure skating 
champion Scott Hamilton and track stars 
Evelyn Ashford and Carl Lewis are among 
the finalists for tonight's Sullivan Award 

The prestigious award, presented annually 
since 1930 by the U S Amateur Athletic 
Union, goes to the nation's outstanding 
athlete for the preceding year. The winner 
will be announced about 9 p.m (EST) 
following the annual awards dinner at the 
Indianapolis Convention Center 

Meagher. 17. a Sullivan Award finalist for 
the second year in a row. padded her already 
illustrious credentials with a string of 
impressive victories in 1981 

Tonight's award will be presented by John 
Naber, former Olympic swimming champion 
and winner of the 1977 Sullivan Award 

Hamilton. 23. of Denver. Colo. is also a 
strong favorite, having won the men's title 
for the second straight year at the U.S 
F igure  Sk a t in g  championships in 
Indianapolis last month He won the world 
championship last year at Hartford. Conn . 
and will defend that title this year in 
Copenhagen. Denmark.

Aahford. 25. of Los Angeles, was named the 
top women's athlete in the world by Track 
and Field News, the first time that honor had 
been given to an American She was unbeaten 
in the 100-meter dash last year and lost just 
one time in the 200

Lewis. 20. of Willingboro. N J . and the 
University of Houston, became the first 
athlete since Jesse Owens to win the long 
jump and the 100 in the NCAA track and field 
meet Lewis, who owns the world's indoor 
long jump record of 28 feet. 1 inch, also was a 
double-winner in The Athletics Congress 
meet

Another candidates for the Sullivan Award 
is diver Greg Louganis. 21. El Cajon. Calif. a 
Sullivan finalist for the third year in a row. In 
1980. the Long Beach State studegt swept the 
NCAA diving events while successfully 
defending his one-meter title. He suffered 
several losses in 1981. and that could hurt his 
chances to win the Sullivan this year.

The other Sullivan nominees are Kathy 
Arendsei^3. Holland. Mich., for softball; 
Chris C^molMlI. 27. Ames. Iowa, wrestling; 
Tracie R u i^8 . Bothell. Wash., synchronized 
swimming; Lones Wigger Jr.. 44. Carter. 
Mont. shooting; and Sheila Young-Ochowics. 
31. Pewaukee. Wis.. cycling.

The Sullivan Award is named for James E. 
Sullivan, a founder of the AAU and the 
organization's president from 1906-08. He was 
also secretary of the American Olympic 
Committee from 1906-16.

The award is based on tabulation of some 
2.500 ballots from past winners, member of 
the AAU board of governors, selection 
committee members, the U.S. Olympic 
Committee's executive board and sports 
writers and broadcasters.

NBA roundup
Celtics turn tables on Lakers\

By The Associated Press
Turnabout is fair play where the 

Boston Celtics and Los Angeles Lakers 
are concerned.

On Sunday, one week after a 119-113 
loss to the Lakers in Boston, the Celtics 
turned the tables on the West Coast, 
edging Los Angeles 108-103.

Larry Bird, frustrated for most of the 
game and held to just 12 points, scored 
on a key three-point play — a scoop shot 
and a free throw — with 19 seconds 
remaining to give Boston a 107-103 lead.

"The Celtics and Lakers always play 
each other hard." said Boston Coach 
Bill Fitch. The Lakers' Pat Riley called 
it "a classic game of two great teams 
playing. It came down to the wire, to a 
few crucial plays. This Week and this 
game, it was not our luck to get those 
calls."

In other National Basketball 
Association action, the Philadelphia 
76ers downed the New York Knicks 
117-105. the Milwaukee Bucks 
hammered the Cleveland Cavaliers 
125-97, the San Antonio Spurs trounced 
the Seattle SuperSonics 114-94. the 
Golden State Warriors beat the Kansas 
City Kings 103-93. the Dallas Mavericks 
shaded the New Jersey Nets 111-109 and 
the Indiana Pacers whipped the 
Portland Trail Blazers 107;91.

Cedric Maxwell led the Boston 
scoring against the Lakers with 27 
points. 12 in the fourth quarter as the 
Celtics rallied after trailing 79-74 at the 
start of the final period. Jamaal Wilkes 
paced the Lakers with 25 points.
-^The Celtics, who trailed most of the

game, went ahead to stay on Gerald 
Henderson's free throw that made it 
91-90 with 5:13 to play. Earvin "Magic" 
Johnson scored five points in a row to 
bring the Lakers back from a 104-98 
deficit, but missed a free throw that 
would have tied the contest and Bird 
followed with his three-point play.

"All day long. I was having to fight 
through (Michael) Cooper, and when I 
got by him someone else was always 
there so I had a hard time getting go^ 
shots." said Bird, who made just four of 
11 shots but had nine assists and nine 
rebounds.

reserve center Dave Corzine added a 
season-high 23 points and 12 rebounds to 
lead San Antonio.

The Spurs led throughout the second 
half in winning for the fourth time in as 
many meetings with Seattle this 
season. Coming off the bench in relief of 
George Johnson, who is suffering from 
bronchitis. Corzine played 37 minutes in 
leading the Spurs to their 21st victory in 
26 home games. He also held Sonics 
center Jack Sikma to six points in the 
second half.

76ers 117, Knicks 105
Julius Erving and Andrew Toney 

scored  26 points  apiece and 
Philadelphia pulled away in the final 
two minutes for its sixth straight 
victory. Mike Newlin scored 23 and 
Maurice Lucas 19 for the Knicks. who 
led by 11 in the third quarter but w^re 
outsxcored 20-7 the rest of the period 

Toney connected for a pair of ba{ 
and Maurice Cheeks converted two free  ̂
throws to ignite a 13-4 spurt down the 
stretch

Bucks 125. Cavaliers 97 
Marques Johnson scored 30 points, 

connecting on 13 of 14 shots, to lead 
Milwaukee to its ninth straight victory 
The Bucks scored the game's first eight 
points and were never in trouble, 
opening a 97-77 bulge entering the final 
quarter.

Warriors 193, Kings 93
Purvis Short scored 24 points and 

Golden State held off a fourth-quarter 
Kansas City rally. The Kings, after 
trailing by as many as 29 points early in 
the third quarter, got within nine in the 
final minute World B. Free and Joe 
Barry Carroll scored 18 points apiece to 
help the Warriors snap a three-game 
losing streak. Kansas City has lost 11 of 
its last 13

Spurs II4, SuperSonics 94
Mark Olberding scored 25 points and

Mavericks 111, Nets 199
Jay Vincent scored 10 of Dallas' last 

14 points and finished with a game-high 
30 as the Mavericks recorded their I6th 
triumph in 39 games. They won only 15 
all last year, the team's initial season in 
the NBA. Len Elmore a career-high 25 
points for New Jersey, which had its 
four-game winning streak snapped.

Pacers 107. Trail Blazers 91
Johnny Davis scored 25 points, while 

Billy Knight and Tom Owens added 19 
apiece for Indiana, which led most of 
the way. The Pacers led by 17 points in 
the last quarter

College cage roundup

Top-ranked Virginia nips Qemson
By HERSCHEL NISSENSON 

AP Sports Writer
Close games at this time of 

year may enable the nation's 
top-ranked college basketball 
teams to withstand the 
post-season tournament  
pressure which is just around 
the corner But if the games 
get any closer, there will be 
some new teams at the top of 
the poll

Virginia, the No.l team in 
The Associated Press ratings, 
needed a last-second shot 
Saturday to nip Clemson 56-54 
after shading North Carolina 
State by three points earlier 
in the week.

Runner-up North Carolina 
took a three-point squeaker 
from Maryland during the 
week but didn't cut it quite so 
fine Sunday, defeat ing 
Georgia 66-57.

Thi rd- ranked  DePauT 
nipped Evansville 59-58 
before trouncing Loyola of 
Chicago 98-80 Friday night 
and fourth-rated Missouri 
also survived a one-point 
scare, edging Kansas 42-41 
before defeating Oklahoma 
SUte 89-82

North Carolina Coach Dean 
Smith, who tied Nevada-Las 
Vegas' Jerry Tarkanian's 
national record with his 12th 
co n s e c u t i v e  20-victory 
season, said his Tar Heels 
"played good basketball in 
stretches" against Georgia. 
One of them came at the start 
when Carolina hit its first 10 
shots from the floor and 
opened a 20-7 lead. But the 
Bulldogs, living up to their 
nickname, were tenacious 
and took a 32-29 lead late in 
the first half.

“ On occasion," Smith 
added, "we weren't as sharp 
as we'd like to be at this time 
of year."

North Carolina, led by 
James Worthy's 19 points, 
buih a 44-35 lead in the second 
half but let Georgia close to 
within 48-47 before pulling 
away again on two free 
throw s by Worthy and

Michael Jordan's three-point 
play. Dominique Wilkins 
scored 19 points for Georgia

Highlighting the weekend's 
action were a couple of 
u p s e t s .  I n d i a n a ,  the  
defending NCAA champion, 
whipped fifth-ranked Iowa 
73-58 and Houston upended 
No.8 Arkansas 55-53.

Elsewhere, sixth-ranked 
Oregon State crushed Oregon 
94-51. No.7 Tulsa held off 
Creighton 70-63, ninth-rated 
Minnesota edged Purdue 
53-52 and No. 10 Alabama fell 
to No. 12 Kentucky 72-62.

In the Second Ten. No.11 
West Virginia downed 
St.Bonaventure 49-43, No. 13 
Idaho- drubbed Idaho State 
77-50, No. 14 Memphis State 
nipped Florida State 62-60. 
No. 15 Kansas State beat Iowa 
State 58-49. No. 16 Wake 
Forest stopped Duke 86-71, 
No. 17 San Francisco needed 
two overtimes to dispose of 
the University of San Diego 
75-69, No. 18 Fresno State 
trimmed Cal-Irvine 71-58. 
No. 19 Washington nosed out 
Stanford 53-52 and No.20 
Georgetown routed Southern 
U. 84-48.

TbeTepTea
Clemson's football stadium 

is known as Death Valley but 
Virginia almost succumbed 
just a few yards away in 
L i t t l e j o h n  C o l i s e u m .  
However, Craig Robinson 
banked in a last-second 
rebound to lift the Cavaliers 
past the stubborn Tigers. The 
triumph enabled once-beaten 
Virginia to overcome a tight 
Clemson defense that limited 
7-foot-4 Ralph Sampson to 
seven points.

“The last shot was just 
something that happened," 
Virginia Coach Terry Holland 
said. “ We had actually 
broken down offensively. 
When 1 saw Robinson's shot 
going in, the only thing I could 
think of was. ‘Thank goodness 
it went in. Let's get out of
s---------4««MTC.

Marvin McCrary scored

five of Missouri's last 11 
points, enabling the Tigers to 
hold off a late Oklahoma 
State rally that chopped a 
72-57 deficit to 76-72. McCrary 
finished with a game-high 25 
points and Jon Sundvold 
added 24

Ted Kitchel scored 33 
points, including Indiana's 
hrst 13 in the second half, to 
lead the Hoosiers over Iowa 
and tighten up the Big Ten 
race. The Hawkeyes have a 
10-2 record to 9-3 for 
Minnesota, which nipped 
Purdue when Darryl Mitchell 
scored a rebound basket with 
16 seconds remaining before 
adding two free throws with 
one second left.

Lester Conner and Dabby 
Evans scorpd 18 points apiece 
as Oregon State throttled 
Oregon in the most lopsided 
g a m e  in th e  t e a m s '  
70-year-old rivalry.

Bruce Vanley scored 16 of 
his 18 points in the second ha If 
as Tulsa held off Creighton 
and Houston got 14 points 
apiece from Rob Williams 
and Clyde Drexler  in 
upsetting Arkansas. The 
outcome left both teams in 
the running for Southwest 
Conference honors, along 
with Texas A6iM. Texas 
Christian and Baylor.

Kentucky, paced by Jim 
M aster's 18 points, broke 
away from a 32-32 halftime 
standoff to hand Alabama its 
third s t raigh t  setback. 
Russell Todd's three-point 
play with 24 seconds left 
helped West Virginia turn 
back St.Bonaventure for its- 
20th consecutive triumph.

The Second Tea
Idaho handed Idaho State 

its worst defeat ever in its 
Minidome as Ken Owens 
scored 17 points. The Vandals 
raced to a 35-19 halftime lead 
and were up by as many as 32 
points in the second half.

Memphis State, led by 
Bobby Parks' 16 points, 
opened a 62-51 lead over 
F lorida State with 4:41
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REDUCE SAFE and fast with 
GoBese TaWeti ^  E-Vap 
^ jl^ K e y e e  Pharmacy - 929 N.

DRINKING PROBLEM
home? AA and Al Anon MoeiiM

9M-2791

SPECIAL NOTICES
AAA PAWN Shop,̂  511 S Cuyl*. 
Loans, lav. sell and trade.

PAMPA LODGE No. 991 A.F. It A.M.

tk».
Appleton, secretary.

TOP O' Texas Lodge No. 1391
A.F.AA.M. Tuesday, P.M. 
Practice, Bob Eubanks, W.M., J.L.
Reddell, Secretary.

Lost and Found

REWARD-LOST Hearing Aid in 
Pampa. Call 855-7905.

BUSINESS OPP.
LIQUOR STORE For Sale! Good 
Volume, slock, established clientele, 
building, land, tumkw opwation.buildmg, land, turnkey o p e ra ^ .  
Milly Sanders, 461-2971, nealtOL 
Shed Realty, 6553751 OE
FOR SALE: Pampa Radiator Shop.
Radiator equipment and mechMics '  
tooU. 4 « ^ -656-1514.

FOR SALE : E sU b lish ed ^^C ^»
Center, 429 N. Faulkner.

BUSINESS SERVICE.

New
Gymnastics of Pampa
!w|K9ÍÍPn-^J71."‘>rth .

(MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x26 
stalls. Call 669-2K9 or 659-6661.

Snellina 8 Snelling 
The Placement Peq^e 

Suite 103 Hughes Bldg. 6656521
BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES

Bill Cox Masonry 
--------or 665-ñ366653567 ori

Fugate Printing A Office Supply 
Tampa’s other office Supply 

2fON. Ward 6 6 5 1 ^Ward 665»
SELF STORAGE units now availa
ble. 10x20, 10x10, and 10x5. Call 
566-2600

BOOKKEEPING g TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

116 E. Kingsmill 6657701

APPL. REPAIR
WASHERS. DRYERS, distawasbe« 
and range repair. Call Gary Stevens,

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6554246
Lance Builders 

Builduig-Remodeling 
6694940 Ardell Lance

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates Gene Bresee. 96543^.

r e m a in in g  be fo re  the 
Seminóles scored the game's 
last nine points to make it 
close. FSU wasted a couple of 
chances to tie the score in the 
final two minutes.

GUARANTEE BUIlOERS SUPPLY
U. S. steel ^ in g . Mastic vinyl sid- 

,  ing. 718 S. Ciiyllr.

J g K CONTRACTORS 
686-2646 6699747

Additions, Remodeling, * 
Concrete-Painting-Repairs

Kansas State trailed Iowa 
State 40-34 with 16:23 to play 
and neither team scored for 
the next six minutes until Tim 
J a n k o v ic h  ignited the 
Wildcats with a pair of 
long-rage shots.

Nidiolat Home Imprevement Co.
us Steel Siding, Mastic vinyl s^ing, 
storm windows, roofing, carpentry 
work. 6969691 .
ELUAH. SLATE - B u ild in |^ |^ i-•
lions and Remodeling. Call 
Miami.
BILL FOREMAN Custom cabinet 
add woodwork shop. We specidTize in 
hong ^modeling anj construction.

Srown, I I or 665-4665

A ISC A  a A iiC Z E llA A C  REMODELING, INSIDE out. HomeA K BA  M U g BUIVIg  repair, panning, ceiling tile. %ott
Smiles, 8857679

WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM:
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday
1:30-4 p.m. -----*--------- '■■■ '■special tours by ap-
pouitment.
F aNHANDLE PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM; Canyon. Regular 
museum hours9a.m. to5p.m. week-

lONE STAR CONSTRUCTION
Custom Homes and RemodelingUn- 
limited and Custom CabinetsnCall 
6657854 or 6859778
MINOR REMODELING and paint
ing. Free estimates and reasonable 
orkta. Call 9897173 or 9692324.

Tuesda: 
>.m

Csvm. rnw;ii. nv w s
lay and Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 
Wednesday through Saturday.

S Q ^ R & ^ O U S E  M USEUM ;
Panhandle. Regular museum hours 
6 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and 

I. Sunday

ASHFORD CONSTRUCTION Com
pany, Box 267, Lefors, Texas, 
1352770. Quality Construction and 
remodeling. Free Estimates.

1-5:30 p.m.
HUTCHINSON •y COUNTY

PAINTING. ROOnNG, Cairpentry 
and panelling. Nojob too small. Free 
estimates. (Sll Mike Albus, 965-4774.

MUSEUM: Borger. Regular hours 
----- --  — kdayse11 a.m. to4:30p.m. weekdays except

Shamrock. Regular museum hours9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday
A L / ^ m ^ Sb -M cL E A N  A R E A  H IS 
T O R IC A L  M U SE U M : M cLean,

CARPET SERVICE .

< rS CARPETS
"“"W N 'Ä P Ä 'r

Teny Alien-Owner
Regular museum hours 11 a.m, to 4 
—  Monday througt Saturday.

IE  JAIL MUSEUM; 
Houn 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

MUSEUM: 
Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, 2 to 5 /m . Saturday 
and Sunday. Closed Wink

CARPET SAU
Completely Installed 

Free Estimates  ̂
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
406S. Cuylar A6S-33gl-

Eednesday. Covah's Home !
Quality C ar^'-^O ur Prices Will

PERSONAL
— ,• You" 

1415 N. Banks 61

DITCHING

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free M als , 
supplies and deliveries. Mildred 
L«nb. 616 Lefors, 9991754.

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
ms through 18 Inch fSe.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free fadais. 
supplies and deliveries. Tammy 
Eanerly, 966 9693. GENERAL SERVICE «
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials.
For s u b le t  and dellvarles call 
Theda Wallinf-------

F()UNDATION LEVELING .and 
{h im n^. Guarantee Builders, 719* 
S. Cuylar 9M99I2

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nutrì-,Me- 
tics skbi care also Vivian Woodard 
(Cosmetics. Call Zella 51at Gray,

SERVICE ON all Elactrlc Rasors
T y p m ^  aiM Addbig kiacHiW 
SjacW^||SaJg and sJnflcafc’ t a

GENERA

Teso Trimm 
Any size, rci
qlaan up, hai 
.BRmeitiLotao

HANDY JIM:

rprioea. 99
JLC INDUST 
asd I^M ir.

J caranuctfle.C 
f (diacount. 9991

B g J GENEI 
Idle

¡ » 9 9 5 ^
FOR PBOFl 
naMcntnce i 
c tl l  Pampa L

IN SUU1
• Front 

CommH^

TOP OF TEX/ 
Rock wou, B
BMlnutea. 99 
p.m.

^AINTIh
DAV 

PAINTING 
>. ROOFSP
INTERIOR, I 
b ra y  Acoual 
r a d  Stewart
PAINTING I 
ta n . bhtwao 
O n ä r, 66948
INTERIOR, I

PESTC(

•UARAN1
Free termil 
Cuyler. 66691

Plumbil
SEPTIC TAF 

BUILDI 
SI

535 S.C

SEWBRtlNl 
trie rotorooti 
I6592n.

RADIO

DON 
Weae 

304 W. I

RENT A-TV 
or Stereo. B]
aoe plan ava

CURTIS V 
9 \

(WahaveTt
JOHNSON

406S.1

ZanMi 
■ Sai

lOWRE
Coronad«

ROOFII
TA^OSA I 
Licensed ai
compoaitioi 
guaranteed

1-1175, An

.BEAUT

SITUAI
BYSITTl

HELP V
RELIABLE 
MighIborh«

Neo

9 4 6 ^  DI'osti

.CARI
SAU

Are you tir! you ti 
paocneck, i 
M  job? «sarss

9i7Di

LVNiai

^ oooo#
O AUÌ
g. r I 
X Undwags,
O bteouso O
O cotas 
• SERVI 
a AGENC
•  David 

I W o^ooa



Lou Prog- 
----- ftvery

,»r1:ú
y. áMMoT

you want it... 
you 've got it

PANWA M W S y. IS, IMS 11

•  •  • i m u s s m
fast witk 

Vap "«atar
ey - m  N,

M In your 
Ifo tllM  

pjn.727W. 
ISS-1S41.

S Cuylâ^.

A.P.AA.M.
randPrac-
rM.; Paul .

t  No. IMI 
7:M P.M. 
W.M.. J.L.

ing Aid in

Sale! Good 
wdciienlele.

lalto^

idiator Shop.
 ̂mechanict*

ed Day Care* 
r. I M l l .

RVICE.

Pompo

OE
to and lOxM 

MSI.

a  TYPES

Mke Sup^y

now availa- 
ul lOxS. Call

AX SERVICE
aon 

6SS-770I

., diMwaabe« 
Gary Stevens.

CTER
D BUILDER 
Rentodeling 
1

^ i nTing 
di Lance

DELING, roof- 
counter tops, 

sying. Free es-

JERS SUPPLY 
istk vinyl ¿d- 
711S. CuySr,

LCTORS • 
M747
»deling, * 
g-Repairs .

irovomoiit Co. 
;ic vinyl igling, 
Ing. carpentry

>uilding.>ddi- 
[. Call KS-MSl,

ustom cabinet 
Yespecidnsein 
I construction. 
lorMS^SB
:DE out. Home 
ling tile Scott

tTRUCnON
emodelinaUn-
Cabinetsn^ll

NG and paint- 
md reasonable
---------- (2__
UCnON Com 
efors, Tesas, 
nstruction and 
limâtes.
IG, Cam iiüy 
too small. Fräs 
üfaus,«S-t774.

/ICE . '

ETS
!t.yU|ng fans. 
Dotier

AU 
istalied 
udas 
)N -  
SNINOS 

M S-3M I-

Prices Will 
MMI

R_and -gas. 
M lM h ß ic .

¡MS
IV IC E  .
VELING^nd 
I Buildtn. T ir

octrtc Raaort, 
SwvieaOM #

•ENERAL SERVICE HEIF W ANTED

. Trimming «nrf l«m«val 
I ftiic, rcatonabU. spraying»

2^**®Xj**** ■ l'®"*’ T«pp*rs, paint-

j » - - - ■
|J L C  INDUSTRIES: Remodeling 
I apd Etepair. plus cabinet tops,

lUNDYMAN -
m ì i i s r

- REPAIRS, Ught 
. ratotilltng. Quality Wollt.

BA J
'^ tk ä tS S ü ^ .

FOR PROFESSIONAL chemical 
auManance and caring, ghm us a 
caE Uwn Ma^,ÌH-iM4.

ÍN SU U T IO N
• Frontier Insulation 

C onam w ^Ä ffl^ i^ailer
MSM24

ERS SUPPLY 
^  ^eliMTUsh blower. 711

TOP OP TEIUS mSUUTORS INC. 
R ^  wooT BatU and Blown. Free 
BWlroates, RMSS74 (rom > a.m. to 7 P-m.

F a in t in g

DAVID HUNTER
p ^ o t w c a n d  decorating 

■- ROOF SPRAYING, MUM3
INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting, 
^ y ^ A co ^ ica l Ceiling. M S ^ .

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud. 
t m  Mow acoustical ceUings. Gene 
Calder, IKM40 or MR-2215
INTERIOR. EXTERIOR, also wall- 

Decorating

PEST CONTROL

•UARANTEE PEST CONTROL
Free termite inspection. 718 S. 
Cuyler. 8N40I2.

Plumbing A Heating
SEPTIC TANK AND DRAIN PIPES 

BUILDER’S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

835 S. Cuyler «53711
|* V e b b  ’S PLUMBING Service - 

Drains, sewer cleaning, electric 
Rootar Service. Neal Webb, «537».
SEWBRtlNES and SiiW lines-Elec- 
mc rstorooter. $25. Call «53818 or 
8M«73.

" ¿ H M I  PunjPtag uniU, is seeking 
Vaiined p e o ^  for;

n e l d S ^
^kchanical Engineer

Orato^’̂ tS a iS S ,
Mce aod ckcrw preferred. ^

Pupco, Inc.
^  P.O. Boa 31« 
Pampa.Teaas7N«
Attn: Ifr. John Horst

W  SMART. M akejtt. Sell Lucky 
Heart. 8852037 or « { % « .

THE PALACE Chib needs waitres
ses tor restaurant and bar. Day and 
nigtt stiifts. C.58 a bow phis tips.
Apply at 318 «.Foster.

1HINKI NO ABOUT 
A SKOND INCOME 

Low cost inswance, good earnings, 
flei^le hours. Sell Avon. 88585071
WANTED MATURE Homemakers 
to work with families in c r i^ . Be a 
partner in a team to combat child 
abuse and neglect. Some tasks re
quired would be budgeting, teaching 
parent skills and Rome manage
ment. For appointment call 885«N, 
a ^ f w  Tammy Stevens or Mihhed Q y  J

C ^A tM ^,ÌÀ C %  rt4- COVHmC^ \CTI Wi-niA 
« B « w s iv e , cA m tfi wwMüCEMT m ?  imu- sölv«

.JH P

i'u .C û > m c n '
tvw -ntTm

BLDG. SUPPUES

STUBBS, INC.
P VC pipe and SttiQB - Ik inch thru 18 
includes 3 and 4 inSi sewer, tk inch
“ " i & â i . œ ^ « 5 8 « i

Machinery A Tools
USED 2W AMP Lincoln Portable 
Welder; also Miller and Hobart. CaU 
ttay or evcnii«, 2453«1, 2453871. 
Groom, Tcias.

MECHANIC WANTED for Trans-

Krtation Department. Apply at 
^ n ^ ^  ^H m Is .Adiiiinistrauon

. 321 W. Albert Street.

COLT DUMOND back 38, 8 inch 
barrel. Regular $«1.« Now|2«.0S. 

D.B.’s Firearms, 88578S0after

NEED BABYSITTER - from 7 a.m. 
to8p.m. Salary up^lotNaday. Naed 
Drivers LicenseJCall 8853781.
NEED PERSON with Electronic 
trataiii«. CaU 8857842.

NEED PART time mature help for 
salad bar and vitamin sales. Ap m  in 
jienon only rkeiislth Mds, 306 ŵ

Om Ci NURSE-LVN or RN
For Physician office. Previous ex
perience helpful but not necessary. 
Send Resume with references to Box 
21, Care of The Pampa News, P.O. 
Box 2UR, Pampa. ' T ^ .  7M«.

UNIT SECRHARIES
Full time and part time. Evenings. 
Rotating days off. Apply Coronado 
Commiaiity Hospital/Srsonnel De- 
Mrtment, I Medical Plaia. An Equal 
Opportunity Employer.

INDEPENDENT OIL and gas pro- 
ducer has an opening for a. manaw

HOUSEHOLD

Jose Oroham Furniture 
1415 N. Hobart 8852232

CHARUrS 
Fwmituro B Carpet 

The Company To Have In Tour 
Nome 

ianks13MN. Ban 88586W

en. ‘This worn«» would be In 
ge of socretarial duties, ac-

RADK> AND  TEL

DON'S T.V. Sorvka 
We service all brands.

,  3M W. Foster 8858ttl

RENT A IV-color-Black and white 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purch
ase plan available. 8851M1.

CURTIS InATMS color T.V’s 
_  5Yoar Warranty 

(We have TV Purchase-Rental Plan) 
JQH8ISON HOME FURNISHINGS
. 4« S Cuyler 8853X1

Zenith and Mognovox 
* Sales and SetYice 

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 8883121

AO O nN G
TASCOSA ROOFING Company - 
Licensed and bonded. Hot roofs, 

iposition, roof repairs. Work 
ranteed. Free estimates.

women, 
charge
cqunn naysbie, and nianagenient of 
office. This poiStion is hijray stress- 
nd and the ngbl person must be self 
motivated Salary is excellent plus 
aU beneffis. Reply to P.O. Box W . 
Pampa.

NOW INTERVIEWING for women 
18to W interested in modeliiw for TV 
and N n t Advertising. Call«53S34.

LIVE IN help needed, room and 
board, salary. Phone 88548M or 
8857177

RECEPTIONIST 
FOR PHYSICIANS OFRCE 

Must be experienced in aU inswance 
billing, Bookkeepiiig and typing. 
Send resume with references to Box 
21, Care of The Pampa News, P.O. 
Box 2188, Pampa, Texas, 780«.

SEW ING MACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
all makes of sewiiw machines and 
vacuum cleaners. Singer Sales and 
Service. 214 N. Cuyler 8852383

ANTIQUES
ANTIK-I-DEN: Furniture, glass. 
roUecUbles. Open by i ' 
88523X.

compoeition, roof repairs. Work 
guaranteed. Fr«

■«51178. Amarillo.
JARÁNTEBD, REASONABLE, 

St roofing. Free Estimates.

I .BEAUTY SHOPS
LADIES OF FMhlon. 1000 Sirroco, 
shampoos, 87.M; Haircut 57.50: 
Pw itylM  » 1  Lea Golobay or Pal 
Trakfawlack, 8857818, Tuesday - 
Friday.

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trimming and removal. Feeding arid 
spraying. Free estimates. J.R. 
n v is , 8038«.

SITUATIONS
BYSmTNG IN my home 23«

HELP WANTED
RELIABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood routes.. Call the 

News. 888M«.

SET YOUR lawn for the up-coming 
growing season. Aerate now for best 
results this summer. Grass and tree 
roots grow in the winter. now 
will he seen when tops start growing 
in the spring. Pampa Lawn Magic,
88510« ____________________________
-------------—----- ;------ —---------  POOLS B HOT TUBS
T p« « b  Shrubs P lants pa m pa  pool spdS^w ebuUd inirw w » , j n r u p i ,  r i n n r a  p o ^  pwb^seH tubs, spas,

ALL TYPES tree work, topping, 
trimming, removing. (̂ 11 Richard,

REVITAUS YOUR lawn by aerat
ing in the winter to promote dora root 

Pampa Lawn Magic,

BLDG. SUPPLIES
.CARKR INSURANCE 
SALE OPPORTUNITIES

Are you tired of getting the same 
paycheck, if sou do a good fob or a 
ba i Job? Work astabusheaFarm 
Bwom  acGoinIs. Must be willing to 
wsrr. Call for an appointment,
«5«8lTDiileWeat.

Houston Lumber Co. 
4M «.Foster 8f5«Bl

White House Lumber Co. 
’ 101 E. Ballard 8853HI

1381
Pompo Lumber Co.
81S. Hobart «53781

Honest 
need 

13« N. 
1pm.

LVNisnaadsd for part time and foil 
Apply in person or call 

ior V llb^ Nursing
,T e x * r^  

g o o o o o o o e b o o o o o o o o o o o o
o a u t o  IN SU R A ffa O
t  ’’ PROBLEM S
a  Underage« overage  ̂rafactod diWen o 
0  becouee of drMng raewd. Ahe *  a  
O eoioit ter pralotiod rtdt» o
•  SERVO INSURANCE *

, •  AGENCY 1330 N. BANKS e
•  Oovid Hutto 6AS-727I •

I B o ^ o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o *

PLAOTK PIPE B FITTINGS 
BUILOER'S PLUMMNO 

SUPPLY CO.
IMS. O n to  8853711 

Yow PlaHk: Pipo Headquertore

TMNSY LUMBER COMPANY
Comply Line of Buih|M 

MatarÜÍPrieo Road^M R O N
* * * * * W W T H k W -fH k * * « *
I  D A K  lA K G A IN  I  
I  STORE 
i  FURNITURL HC.
^  1«IB A lCM K  

é é 1  P i f é
WWWWTHkWWWTMkTkW’

iN o n n a W b n i
r e m it

tSchoubOH

I ORI

. .455-7B33 

..55511*« 

..A 55S U 7  

. A «5 ««4 0  

. .555S0M 

. .**«-1133

MatyOybum ............**57«S«
MonoONoal ...........A*«-7«*3
Nbw I peemwora . . .  .**5153*
Judy Taylor ............... **55«77

MISCELLANEOUS OFFICE STORE EQ. HOMES FOR SALE

OjW Ili^N S  Wanted Please call 
37545«, Boiger.

K i m  COMPANY of Pampa, Seles 
Swvfce. 317 N. Sterkt^tber. 

«55478. Check ow prieee llret!
Galvanised Corrugated CulverU 

Joe K. Cuite 
83533« Lefors, Texas

NEW AND Used offire furniture, 
caM registers, copiers, typewriters, 
and all other office maMUnee. Aleo 
copy eervice available.

PAMPA OFHCE SUPPLY 
2IS N. Cuyler AA9-33S3

WANTED TO BUY

FOR SALE.-1 pair ekls, poleo, boot! 
eiie 8,1 peiir * ie . polea, boole elae 
18tk, dog houae metal eiding and 

[le roof, 6 m  « inch While vent 
fonging lamp. Call 8885873.

BUYING QtHJ) rum , or othergold. 
Rheama Diamond Snop. 8852831.
WE PAY Cash for Guni, Jewelry, 
Colne etc. AAA Pawn Shop 512 S. 
Cuyler.

WANTED TO RENT
» e net. One «  inch While vent 

I ■

RENTII YES, RENTII 
Appliancee, Microwave Oveni. 

Vacuum Cleanere. 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINOS 
40* S. Cuyler 6*533*1

2ND TIME Around, 1240 S. Barnes. 
Furniture, appliancee, tools, btby 
eguinneni. etc. Buy, sell, or trade, 
alao bid on estate and moving sales. 
Call 815613* Owner Boydine Bot- 
say.

Dohen's Fumlture Mart 
Used Furniture-Carpet - Applianoes 

412 W Foster ̂ *5073
WE BUY good used furniture. Willis 
Fundture, 1215 W. Wilks. Amarillo 
Hhray, 8*5^1.
Pampa Uoed Furniture and Antiques 

Buy. Sale or Trade 
SU £  Cuyler, *85*843.

D AND K BARGAIN Store - Furni
ture. Mechanic tools, battery char
gers, bathroom fixtures, electrical 
appliances, odds and ends of all 
tyfn, *85«b*. 1*13 Alcock

1* INCH HIM Floor Buffer with pad 
and pad holder, basine brush at
tachment. 8250. Call 885*207

GARAGE SALES

OARAOE SALES
LIST with The CUnSled Ada 

Must be paid in advance

MUSICAL tNST.
LOWREY MUSIC CENHR 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV’a and Stereos 
CoroMdo Center 88*3121

FUU4050R0ANS 
Trade Ins on m w  Wurlitzers

Upright Piano .....................2«  00
Hammond «  Chonl Òrgan . .2«.00
Baldwin Spinet Organ ......... 4M.00
Kohler Piano ............ OM.OO

TARFIEY MUSIC COMPANY 
117 N. Cuyler 0851251

Feeds and Seeds
EXCELLENT HEGARI Hay f2.2S a' 
bale in stack. Delivery available, 
Alanreed. 0057703174. M57753122

006-T752«70 Or
2117.

FEED OATS and Seed Oats $3 per 
bushel. Minimum of X bushels. Call 
W.C. Epperson, 60502X.

FARM ANIM ALS

MILK COW and call for sale. 737 N. 
Davis.

RESPONSIBLE COUPLE with dxld » .« 5 « U  
needs rental dwelliM in Pampa. Re- 
forencee, CaU 0l57n0 after 5p.m.
WANT TO Rent: 3 or 4 bedroom 
home. Refertncee furnished. Call 
8852023 or 01520«.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, 83 up. *10 week 
Dayla "■ Foster. Clean,
Quiet, et05Í15.

FURN. HOUSES
APARTMENTS AND houses. Fur
nished and unfurniahed. Call 
0052000

UNFURN. HOUSES

THREE BEDROOM. Brick, 2 baths, 
fireplace, garage, new carpet, and 
paint, fomiahedwith Built-in raiuM, 
refrigerator, washer, dryer, dls- , 
hwasK^, garbage disposai 8*00 a
oonth, plus*350aèpoaintofere«^ ^

UVESTOCK
PROMPT DEAD stock removal 
seven days a week. Call your local 
used cow dealer, 8857018 or toll free 
I5005R-4043

and 1 year lease required. Call 
8*52*011 or 8*515»

Rent, Sale or Trade

RENT OR Sale • 1971 Sundowner 
mobile home, 8x35, furnished, air 
conditmned. n 5 2 M , Lefors after 
5:30

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
CORONADO CENTER

Retail office space avaUable in the 
followiiu sizes. too square feet. 2,000 
equare (m  2400 square feet. 3MI> 
square feet. 40M square feet. Call 
Ralph G. Davis Inc., Realtor, 
aM-353-*«l. 3714 Olsen Blvd. 
AmariUo. Texas TfIM.

Miliy Sanders, Realtor, 0I5M71, 
Shed Real --------alty 0*53711.

M ISCELUNEOUS
MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
i!rauel!'tt5JS&^ done. Call Bob

Chimney Cleaning Service 
wieen'f Sweep 

Jo fo iH e ^  *8537«
GAY'S CAKE and Candy Decor. 
0pm 18 to 8 Monday thni Saturday 
8I5N. Hobart8*57153.

PETS & SUPPLIES HOMES FOR SALE Ovi of Town Prop.

. TRAMPOUNES
New Jogging and largetrampolines. 
(Uioice M mat colors. 1 year war- 
r a ^ .^ o r  beat quaUty and price caU

Plants by Jannie
Commercial Plant Leasing, total 
maintenance and care. Jannie 
Lawia. 805*8534«

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzer grooming. Toy stud ser
vice available. Platinum silver, red 
apricot, and black. Susie Reed. 
*»41M.

POODLE GROOMING - All breeds. 
Tangled dogs welcomed. Annie 
Aiifin.*85m
FISH AND CRITTERS. 1404 N 
Banks. 010-0543 Full line of pet sup
plies and fish. Grooming by a ^  
pointment.
LET ME bathe and groom your 
pooch. Grooming for aU breeds for 
dogs. For mpointment. CaU Anna 
Spence *85«« or 00500«
K-f ACRES, 1000 Farley, profea- 
sional grooming-boarding, all 
b i ^ a  01 dogs. 60573S.
PROFESSIONAL GROOMING - AU 

II ountdium size breeds. JuUa

saunas and chemicala. Also service 
onmeae ttems. CaU 0854218 for more 
information.

PUT YOUR Ad on caps - decals - pens 
buckles-knives etc. D aleV eape^, 
01533«.

W.M. Lane ReaUy 
717W.Fostor 
8053MI or N0-I5W

PRICE T. SMITH 
■diUers

MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of "MLS"

James Braxton-0052150 
Jack W. Nichol»3«4tl2 
Malcom Denson-080-0443

Will buy
Houses, apartments or duplexes that 
would make suitable rental units. 
Csll *853900
25« CHRISTINE - Custom Built, 3 
bedroom quality home. Only If years 
old. fe-2110 after 5 p.m.
3 BEDROOM home on Bradley 
Drive. Large den with woodburning 
firenlace, single garage, 1 bath.
Under «0,000.^— "--------- -
Must set toai 
5:X. Alldey

toappreciite 8 Ì57«5a^r 
r Saturday and Sunday.

AKC TOY Poodle Puppied. Shots 
started and wormed. cSn 005-41«.

AKC REGISTERED fopwn Poodle 
puppies I weeks old. Wormed and 
shofo started. CaU 0K-13X.

MIS

Ust WMi Us For ActionI 
BUY FROM US 

FOR SATISFAaiON
Sondre R. Scbunenran

O M ....................**5-0*44
OwyOwiMiW .......... 445-0337
Narnia Sbodwlford

•raker, 0 0 , 0 «  ..**5-4345 
Al SbadraMard 0 «  .A4S-4345

1003 N. Hiba«* 
Office **S-37*,1

Henry Ooia Oorratt ..5353777
tarana Fori* ..............5453145
Audrey Alaaondar ...553-4133
Gory D. Maodar ........ **5230«
Miliy Sondort ............445M 7I
Sadia Oumkig ..........5452547
Dark Oabblm ............**533«t
IvaHawlay ..............*453307
Sandra McOfida ........**« *440
PalaOabbtra ............44533«0
ionia Shad 0 «  ........ *45203«
Wollar Shad «rahar ..**5303«

^̂ Ŵ ^̂BEva«a «Ira*

■ua Farli ...................* * 5 5 «l«
Ulidi Brainord ..........4*5-437«
JonCrippon ..............*455233
Bornka Hodgoi..........443-4315
Norma HoMor........... **53«t3
Ivalyn Ikhordaon .. .**«-*340 
Melba Mmorava ... .44«-43«3 
Oarartiy Jaffray OM ..44534*4 
ModaWna Dunn,

•rokor ................... **53«40
Jaa Fhchar, Itokor . .  .4*5«S*4

Î
NEVA WEEKS Rsolty 

MLS 669-9904 
S«M« 42$ NuflhM luRffing

NOQUAUFYINO

.A*53*l«
NIVA WEEKS

JIM  MILLER C O N STRU aiO N , INC

274-3263
•MOCK «F IASIH  
•MRCK •C O N O Ifll 
•STUCCO •RMBOORINO

SERVING THOSE W HO CARE 
ENOUGH TO W ANT THE BESTI 

FREE ESTIMATESI
BO«OM,TlXAS

ENERGY INDUSTRIES, INC.
WE NEED FIELD SERVICE M ECHANIC TO 
WORK AS RESIDENTIAL M AN  IN  PAMPA 
MUST HAVE TWO YEARS OR MORE EXPERI
ENCE. GAS ENGINES AND/OR GAS COM- 
PRESSORS.

•RENEHT PACKAGE 
•PROPIT SHARING  
•INSURANCE  
•PA ID  VACATIONS 
•CREDIT UNION

CAU  FOR INnHVIEW  f  15-S63-3S94

p. a. aox vaaa /  awLMW, voAa m aa

REC. VEHICLES AUTOS FOR SALE

BEAUTIFUL GOLD and OaMD MOOFOR SALE-17VS prat travel trailer, 
sfoapsO,aireonditiw.Canbeaeen pwk Avenue Buck 4-door, loaded

S L a • "  “ F lMth«r I n t e r i o r T « ^  «foSSn
•  i*M H. D w l^. Motors, 123 W. Foeter, 00i«33

TRAILERS
FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
CaU GeneGates. home f«4l47; bus-
Ineat 0057711.

MOBILE HOMES

2 BEDROOM house tor sale, pay 
equity, assume loan 13.5 inlereat, 225 
Candim St. CaII0l50tM.

NON ESCALATING assumption, 
4-bedrooms with extra large master, 
2 batlu, dotible garage, all kitenm 
buiU-ins, fresh punt and new carpet 

bett^  than new condi-

HOUSES FOR Sale. New 3 bedroom 
brick home to be built at MIO 
Seminole. CallffOOTIl or00520« for 
detaila. Shed Realtort.
SAVE MONEY onyour home Inaur- 
anoe. CaU Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FKfE quote. 015-6757.
1300 GARLAND, 3 bedroom. 14* 
hatha, Uving room-dining, den, cen
tral heat, central air, plus 2 bedroom 
furnished apartment. Mike Ward, 
NormaW ard^alty,00533«. After

FOUR BEDROOM, 3 foil hatha, new 
c a m t, new paint, over size lot, 
«,000. doam, owner will cany or 
take cheaper property on down 
payment. 8 « ^ .

AUTOS FOR SALE

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

«1 Alcock 8858N1

CULUKSON-STOWEIS
Chevrolet Inc.

8« N. Hobart *8518«

HBIITAOE FOID 
UNCOLN-MEftCURY INC. 

X I« . Brown 8 * 5 ^

MU ALUSON AUTO SAUS 
Late Model Used Cara 

1200 N. Hobart « 5 « «

PANHANDU MOTOR CO. 
•K W. Foster f050«l

TOM ROSS MOTORS 
Ml E. Foster 0053333

CADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE
MU M. DERR

CO. 
086-5374

BUAUTO CO
800TTFoater

NICE TWO Bedroom bouse for safe 
in Lefors. *17,0«. CaU *35375*.

THREE BEDROOM House tor safe - 
$4500. Owner will carry loan. Small 
them payment. CaU 0«47X.

2*20 SEMINOLE
3 bedroom, 2 baths, central heat B 
air, wood burning fireplace, all 
brick, dqubfegarage with opener, aU 
amentitiee, OE

NON-ESCAUTR40 LOAN 
On this 3 bedroom, 2 bath home, in 
Lefors, Texas, wood burning flriep- 
lace, pretty kitchen, doUbfe garage, 
patio, 5 percent assumable loan. 
MLSftlO.

LARGE 2 BEDROOM

MARCUM
Pontiac, Bfeick. GMC B Toyota 

332 m. Foster 0052571

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Financin
21W. Wid

inancim
f6537d

COMMERCIAL PROP.
SAVE MONEY on your (femmercial 
Insurance. CaU Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. *555757.
SAFEWAY BUILDING, 800 Duncan. 
15,175 square foet, owner will carry, 
8 0 5 3 ^ «  or 3750149
FOR SALE: 40xM brick building at 
324 Naida. CaU 0C5«31
FOR RENT: 12 X «  foot building. 
CaU «52231 or fH-13«
HAVE USED Car Lot for rent. CaU 
01557«

FOR SALE - 3 bedroom bouM with 2 
full baths, lots of storage and big Uv
ing room. 0t52W
too ACRE5 12 miles Southwest of 
Memphis, Texas. 2 Bedroom houM, 
G recm li water, V< minerali. (-on- 
tact Harold Mofntt, l% st State 
Bank, M e m ^ , 'Texas, f««f-3M l. 
between I a.m. and 1 p.m.

REC. VEHICLES
Bin's Cutlem Campon 
0*5-4315 830S. Hodart

LARGEST STOCK OF PAITS AND 
ACCESSORIES IN TMS AREA. 

SUPERIOR SALES 
Racraational Vehicle Center. 1818 
Alcock . We Want to Serve You!!
FOR SALE - 1«1 X Foot Shannon- 
dob travel trailer with 2 Upuids. Call 
8*5*122

rack,*000 
or 0157152.

□

mi. 
Eiiiauiissiionis 

669-6854

O M m ;
420 W. Frandt

MiMradScelt ............«457001
•ardafta Naof ............**5*100
Oonova Mkhoal O il .**«-*33) 
dowdina OoWi ORI ..**5*075
Dick Toytar ............... **«-«000

Hunter ............... 649>7B85
V^lnw l«wter ............669-9MS
IHterit Bwth»ni .......... 66S>41B0
Kar«n Hunter . .  !......

Mfe try Moidat la make 
•Moga aoHor for ear Olente

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS C«i 
and trucks now availabte tbraug

how to purchase. 124 bcNos.

1070 DODGE Maxi Van-Fully cur

Call 2255214.

SURPLUS JEEPS. Cars, trucks 
Car inventory value $2143, sold for 
$100. For information on purchasing 
similar bargains, call lb2-fW-057S 

10512. CaU Refundable.extention (

TRUCKS FOR SALE
SAVE MONEY onyour truck insur 
ance. Cali Duncan Insurance Agency 
foraPRK quote. 8055757.

1«1 CHEVY Blaxer, fully loadid. 
AM-FM tape, running boards, sQmv-
-------ondate, sull under warrafflv

gss than 7,000 miles. Can

1X1 Ford XLT Ranger, ton duQy; 
Lincoln Gaeoline Welder extra 

nice. Downtown Motor. 20l 8. Cuyler.
1*71 FORD Cotrier pickup, automa 
tic transmission, radio, camp top
per. 824«.

MARCUM 
USED CARS

810 W Foeter 0Ì57US •

FOR SALE - 107«(!hevrolet 1 tonj^- 
kup with winch. Low mileage, (-all 
8 0 ^ -U ll .

FARMH AUTO CO. 
fWW Foster «52121

MARCUM 
USED CARS 

•10 W. Foeter 0I57U$

JIM MetROOM MOTORS 
Pempe’e Low Profit Deafer 
•low. Foster 00571»

SAVE MONEY on yow auto insur
ance. CaU Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE Quote. 0055757.
FOR SALE - 1«78 Mercury Marquis, 
private owner. Excellent condition. 
Reaeanabfe. OB-40«.

INI DIESEL Rabbit, still under 
warranty, beet ofier. 323-61M.

: 1I70 Plymouth Valiant, 
nearly hew tires. «50.

FWl SALE • 1075 Pacer X • Rum 
good, new dree, body good shape. 
Must ^  relocating. $1100 or best 
offer Call 0854SM after 8 p.m.

EXTRA NICE 18« Sedan DeVUfe 
CadiUec D'Elegance. loaded 811,5«. 
Watson Motors, 823 W. Foster, 
*85*233.

FOR SALE - 1*7« Subuni Brat. 4x4, 
AM-FM, Ah- oondlt te ing, less thm 
20,0« miles. *48«; late 74 Vega 
Fastback, dean, low miles, 8750, 
Volkswagen Dunebuggy, new en- 

1:8780; llnSuzuki.750

1970 FORD Pickup, power steermk. 
power brakes, 4 speed. See at 7« S 
Talfey, White Deer or call «3-4811 
between 3 :W and 4 :X

MOTORCYCLES

IOTI MODEL Suzuki 750, *1« miies. 
tourlM accessories, asking 11700 
060*328.

TIRES AND  ACC.

OOOENB SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing 

Ml W. Faster 885M44

HRESTONE STORES
UO N. Gray I85MI*

PARTS AND ACC.
n a tion al  AUTO SalvMe. n ,  
miles wiesi of Pampa, Highway 80 
We now have rebullf alternalore and

1«1 CHEVROLET Chevette 4-door 
hatchback, automatic tranamisste, 
factory air coodittoner. Localowner, 
8,0« mifet.

MARCUM 
USED CARS

810 W. Foster 8*571»

stertere at low prices. We appreciate 
your busineis. Phone 8853»2.or
m i m

BOATS AND  A C C .:

OOOENB SON
MI W. Foster *85*444

18« 15 GALAXIE, 70 Johnson. 
Power tut, dUly traifer, 83005. Down
town Marine, 301S. Cuyler.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps; C.C. 
Matheny 

Tire Salvage
•11W Foeter 0 « g » l .

^ 1 iM C A 'S  NUMBER 1 
TOP SELLER 

CENTURY 21

CORRAL RIAL iSTAH  
125 W. Francis
665-6596

Jay Turner ............**«-28S«
•aula Cai ............*«53**7
TwNa Fithar ........4*535*0
•randi Oraoddut .**54*3* 
•rod Oradford . . .  .4*57545
WKCa« ............... **53**7
Dianna Sondan . «*53071 
Ooil W. Sandsn........Oraksr

A
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COMANCHE
NeM 3 bsMuem brick home with Ite baths. Family raem has weed-

« 1 8 %  ST
COMMMOAl MnOMO
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OULFST. IVORS
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WARtEN WINTRODE 

I A m rit eA P rcit Writer 
HELENA. Mont. (A P )-In  

this day of high meat prices, 
some Montana residents can 
s tilt find a bargain — 
flopecially if they shop at 
state auctions of confiscated 
wild game animals.

Shoppers at the public 
a u c t i o n s  c o n d u c te d  
piwiodicalty by the state 
Department of Fish, Wildlife 
and Parks have picked up 
adult deer for as little as |1, 
adult elk for $30. antelope for 
13 each and wild turkeys for 
•1.7S each. Last year, one

man bought a whole moose 
calf for $1.

Another buyer paid over 
STM for just the head of a 
bighorn sheep. Even that 
might be considered a 
bargain, since, according to 
warden Capt. Earle Davis, a 
bighorn ram's head with a 
three-quarter curl to the 
horns might bring I2.S00 or 
more on the black market.

The big game, birds and 
fish sold at the auctions are 
gathered by PWP wardens.

Bob Bird, hunter safety 
coordinator for the agency, 
estim ates that about 25

game at bargain prices
percent of the meat is taken 
from poachers. The rest are 
animals struck by vehicles, 
game taken out of season or 
in closed areas, animals that 
aren't properly tagged, or 
animals or birds of the wrong 
sex that are shot by hunters.

The money taken from the 
auctions goes into the 
department's general fund. 
Bird said. For the fiscal year 
ending last June, the auctions 
netted $43.516.

FWP personnel kill some 
game animals, fish and birds 
each year for testing and 
research, and that meat is 
also often saved to be 
auctioned. Antlers, hides, 
capes and horns also go on the 
auction block when available.

The department holds a 
special “ trophy" auction 
every two or three years to 
give the public a chance to 
pick up such items as grizzly 
bear Udes and pelts from^

fur-bearing anim als like 
foxes and otters.

Those furs usually come 
from animals illegally taken 
by trappers or hunters, or 
killed for wildlife research.

"When we had a lot of deer 
in the past, the pensioners 
came because they needed 
the meat," he said. "But 
nowadays, we get a lot of 
people who don't hunt but 
want game meat for a special 
occasion.

"The prices that it sells for 
don't always make it a 
bargain." he said. "We sell a 
lot of deer, for instance, for 
$10 or less. But once you get 
up around $40 to $50 (for a 
whole, unskinned deer), a lot 
of people back off."

At one auction late last year 
in Miles City. 22 of the 25 
successful bidders were from 
out of state — apparently 
many of them hunters who 
failed to baa game and didn't

w a n t  t o  go  h o m f  
empty-handed after spending 
hundreds of dollars.

Under Montana law, any 
game or non-game animal, 
bird or fish that is killed or 
tagged unlawfully becomes 
the property of the state. Bird 
said.

Besides bighorn ram heads, 
there's a steady black market 
demand and high prices 
offered for bear hides and

feet, elk and deer boms and
mountain lion hides.

Some of the animals that 
FWP winds up with arew't 
sold.
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Mayors’ perennial 
outcry has a point

WASHINGTON lAP) -• There is a Washington tradition. 
Each year about this time, the president proposes a new 
budget. A few days later the mayors of America hold a news 
cohference to say it will destroy them.

Last week they said President Reagan's budget for 1M3 
would cost them an additional $13 billion in federal aid. which 
would bring the total loss under his administration to $50 
billiofi. That's a whopping figure representing nearly half the 
money they got from Washington just two budgets ago.

"We are trying to understand how cuts of the magnitude 
proposed can possibly be absorbed." said Mayor Helen 
Boosalis of Lincoln. Neb., president of the U.S. Conference of 
Mayors.

A year ago. Mayor Richard Hatcher of Gary, Ind. sat behind 
the same microphones and said. “ If this budget goes through, 
we will keep 1 million people from job training next year. We 
will kill the dream of an affordable decent home for more than 
35.000 families. We will take food off the table of households 
one rung above the poverty line. We will erode the rail and bus 
systems that millions of people use to get to work, to school, to 
the doctor. We will get longer unemployment lines and welfare 
roles."

The year before that John Gunther, executive director of the 
conference, warned that former President Carter's last 
budget "would make it difficult to assure the cities' social and 
economic health."

This pattern goes back to the Depression era when the 
conference was formed to lobby Washington for help. Each 
year there were forecasts of doom and destruction, and a year 
later some president would observe that the world had not 
come to an end after all.

Like the lad who cried "Wolf!" the mayors have a 
credibility problem. Their complaints are anticipated before 
they are voiced, taken with a grain of salt even by their 
friends.

Nonetheless, it's not that easy to brush off their lament.
Cities have been crying regulary for more Washington 

money for the past 50 years. Most years they got it. Most years 
they needed it.

Federal money steadily made up a greater and greater 
share of city budgets, but the gravy train began to go off the 
track long before the newest Reagan budget hit print.

Federal money as a percentage of state and local 
expenditures peaked in 197$, not in the Reagan administration. 
Ever since, cities have been having to do more with less.

The doomsday predicted each year has been averted chiefly 
because city officials have been robbing Peter to pay Paul. 
They met the most pressing problems first, but there was 
never enough money to do that and look after long-range 
problems both without federal help.

One of the most critical aspects of recent budgets has been 
the cutback in federal assistance for fundamental 
maintenance of cities.

While mayors were averting immediate disaster by 
Hiuffling money and priorities, their cities were literally 
decaying beneath them.

Legal help for elderly
By LOUISE COOK 

Assadated Press Writer
Older people get less legal help than younger ones, even 

though they often need more.
That conclusion comes from the American Bar Association 

which is trying to alert the elderly to their legal rights and to 
public and private agencies which can help them enforce those 
rights.

Lyman Tondel, chairman of the ABA Commission on Legal 
Problems of the Elderly, said older Americans have a special 
need for legal assistance because they “are often dependent on 
services provided by large, governmental bureaucracies, 
which are implemented through complex, rapidly changing 
regulations."

The ABA says surveys have shown that “ legal service 
programs do not serve the elderly poor in proportion to their 
numbers in the population." O l^ r people who are not 
officially classified as poor, but live on limited incomes face a 
situation that is "even more alarming." the ABA says, 
because they have too mu£h money to qualify for 
poverty^nked law programs and not enough to hire private 
legal aid.

The ABA commission on the elderly and its Young Lawyers 
Division have just compiled a new. state-by-state guide to 
legal services for the elderly. The "Law and Aging Resource 
Guide" costs $3 and is available from the Commission on 
Legal Problems of the Elderly, 1800 M St. N.W., Washington, 
D C , 20036.

The ABA says there are several reasons for older people's 
lack of legal representation. Among them:

—Older people may not recognize some of their problems as 
legal.

—They may not know how to get in touch with existing 
sources of help.

—They may lack transportation or be physicially unable to 
use available transportation to seek legal aid.

—They may not feel comfortable accepting free or low-cost 
legal aid, looking on it as "charity."

—They may be suspicious of the legal profession as a whole.
. Many legal service programs for the elderly are funded, at 
least in part, by the federal government through the 
Admlnislration on Aging. Nancy Coleman, an ABA sUff 
member, said 10 percent of local aging authorities provide 
some kind of legal program for older people.

Three arrested in slayings
HOUSTON (API — Three men have been arrested in 

eoanection with the Feb. 3 shooting deaths of two door-to-door 
fandture salesmen from High Point, N.C., authorities said.

it lO-ycar^dd man was arrested Sunday In the double slaying 
and two others wore Jailed last week, said Homicide Detective 
Weldon dam ^tte. Charges are pending.

tlw  three men, who were not identified, are being 
qoMtisaod abent the robbery and murder of Michael Moxingo, 
STimd Kenneth Wayne Whitt. II. eaid Homicide Detective 
Weldon Qampitte.

The vietime’ bediee were found face down in a drainage 
dMch near Lake Hooelon in northeast Harris County, 
ClamfHte saM. Their hands were tied and both were shot once 
hi the head, he eaid.
. Imreetlfelers eaid they believe the saleemen met their 
killen while f g <atoting to eoll them eome furniture, 
OampMceald.
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Camel Lights. 
Low tar. Camel taste.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.


